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I have received your communication oi� March Bth
and can understand the concern which prompted you to write.

with respect to your comments, the FBI conducts
a considerable amount oi investigation regarding the activities
oi those individuals and organizations which seek to undermine
our basic freedoms and threaten the internal security of our
country. The results of our inquiries are furnished to the Depart
meet oi Justice which hes the responsibility for determining
whether prosecution is warranted in these matters.

� ,

1-r &#39; In view oi your interest, I am enclosing material
me oi eur work in the internal eecmity iieici.

Sincerely yours,

I, Edgar Hoover

I
-J .~*°� E i if W�92 . " 1-z:92....,&#39;| .... ......-i lA92 t / /"�i�r"

nlluauaul cu 92-1; =1*An Analysis of the New Left: A Gospel oi Nihilism I
Counterinteiligence Activities
A Study in Marxist Revolutionary Violence
Direetorts testimony 4/17/69 re Communist,

-s  Correspondent is not identi�able in Bu�les. She enclosed a
�_"� newspaper clipping setting forth the facts concerning the eviction of a

resident in Winston-Salem, North Car-oiina as presented by the eener

of the residence. / 1 _
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Winston Salem, N. C. 4 &#39;7 �O
March 8, 1970 &#39;11,

� 
1

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation . _,

Washington, D. C.  - &#39; J� , �"fT{&#39;* |
/" . &#39;/&#39; * "/""_. .~ ._,

Sir: ,.t;___&#39; &#39;~

I&#39;m frightened and distressed at the terrible inroads that
the communists, black and white, have made in our country today.

Last week, here in our city a negro woman was evicted
from her house because of non payment of rent. The next day the
Black Panthers moved her furniture back into the house and pictures in
our local paper showed the Panthers standing in front of the house armed
with rifles and declared they would use them on any law enforcement
officers who came to evict the woman again. An anonymous person

92 payed her back rent so there was no confrontation between the police and ~
� Black Panthers. My question is, who controls our city, the police or the -
1 Black Panthers?

t I&#39;m enclosing a letter of explanation to our local paper by
t the realestate agent who had evicted the woman by court order.

Why is it the Black Panthers and other negro militants
create so much violence then be coddeled by the authorities and yet any

white orginizations are hounded and persecuted ?
It seems to me that our country is in a state of siege by these

negro and white communists and I wonder what can be done to stop it now
before it is too late.

Sincerely,

-0

� 3;;-13-Ti
&#39;!  &#39;-v 7: K�  .. Y� _./

""""" -rm--,__ ____�_

TRUE"COPY |2 MAR 16 mm
t -i . »

..._uU1-. ~= H92<&#39;_1&#39;i�.l Y1� � � --1..
-J  &#39; 971-=1
L.�/&#39;
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Letters to gt
_ J&#39; Newton opcaks Out /Z

I, a Republican candidate for mayor,
ieel it my duty, as a result of recent
newspaper reports starting this past Fri-
day, Feb. 27, in the Sentinel, to speak out
and speak loudly at this time on the sub-
ject of law and order.

I believe the founders of this great

nation and the writers of the Constitution
of the United States were writing with
God-given wisdom. I, myself, believe in
orderly procedure and proper due pro-
cess oi law and do by every act and deed
try to proceed in this manner as far as

humanly possible.
With respect to recent newspaper

pictures showing a small faction bran-
dishing firearms. I say this is a dangerous
situation. It will be a darker day in
Winston-Salem than a total eclipse of the
Sun and a most mourniul time it a small
group of seeming insurgents start; shoot-
ing. This type ot conflict between people
would be more horrible than interna-
tional war as there are rules of war that
nations abide by when they are in con-
ilict. Now I wish to admonish this small
faction to forget about shooting people
and use their shotguns tor the shooting of
rabbits, quail, squirrels, deer, bears and
wild turkeys. In this kind of shooting
they will get out in the open and see the
wonderful workings of nature and the
Almighty God and it is my hope that
these sights will bring them to their
senses. I have been working hard these
past {ew weeks, from early morning until
late in the night. and I am tiring and ex-
pect in the next few days to go down
around lvioncks Corner. South Carolina
on a wild turkey hunt and hope to come
back most refreshed. Won&#39;t you wrong-

thinking people consider doing likewise?
In regard to the Feb. 27, Sentinel

news article concerning a private matter
between myself as agent of the owner oi�
a house on Northwest Boulevard and
Mrs. Minnie Bellamy, I make the follow-

ing statement.

: _ J,
I

w ,1 &#39;
r r "_- �.
�K. l- �l

.,� " ,5; .5�

t 5-

Ie .5-¢!tl.&#39;"¢l# .5 , » / s ~/
ms. Bell -ed me as agerit rent

which she should have been able to pay

without difficulty. She failed to pay me
and I started a proper legal action to col-
lect rent and at that point business rela-
tions were terminated between me as

agent and Mrs. Minnie Bellamy. The
court heard the evidence in this matter,

handed down a decision or judgment for
the rent that she owed and a judgment
for possession of the house. Mrs. Bellamy
had the choice oi moving or paying up
the rent. An officer of the law worked
with her for e week, trying to get her to
move or pay. Finally, without success in
either direction, on orders oi the court
which were signed by a court officer, he
evicted Mrs. Bellamy. I happen to know
personally the sheriffs deputy who
handled this eviction and know him to be

a good humored man and a man of good
disposition. He did not purposefully
damage Mrs. Bellamy&#39;s property.

As to the weather on Friday, Feb. 27,
the day on which the Minnie &llamy
eviction took place the sun was shining:
the Newspapers predicted a warming
trend, it was a cold night Thursday prior
to the eviction on Friday but had warmed
up considerably at the time the court ef-
lected the eviction. -

I, as your next mayor of the City ol
Winston-Salem, will work for the up-
building of both people and things. We
already have laws on the books and the
agencies to upbuiici both people and
things. I will put forth all my energies
and elforts to upbuild people and things
and as to these agencies that work with
the upbuilding of people, I will see that
they get on the move and teach such
people as make up the Bellamy family to
learn to budget their money, prepare
pfo er nutritional meals for themselves,
do better housekeeping, and make of
themselves better citizens so that they
vviltimprove their lot in life and in so
doing improve the lot of their fellowman.

��JI-JRRY L. NEWTON, JR-
Winston-Salem. I-
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On 3/5/70, the following information was furnished
by!  SF &#39;l��22!, a highlv sensitive source whose
iden 1 y mus be protected by adequate paraphrasing if this
information is disseminated outside the Bureau. &#39;

Ual1f., shipped four boxes containing IHUO copies of tme
BPP newspaper to Jinston-Salem, Lorth Carolina, by Ue
Airlines. on air will numuer U66¬l26. The time that
shipment was scnelulcd to arrive in Hinston»Salem was not
available, but thw indication was that the shipment would
arrive on the afternoon of 3/6/70.

lta

UPP National Distribution Office, San Francisco,
&#39; I

this

I�
The Bureau has previously instructed that

Field Divisions receiving shipments of BPP publications
should verify these shipments through independent sources . 4
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i Dme= 3/5/10

Tronsmli the following in __, K K l a _ _ _ ___
 Type in plainlexl or code!

Alki�b AIR H�lh � R§GISTERED
L" �*  &#39; i dz 7 Prim�IyJ -

-7 --------------------------------------------------- *"T*

3 TO: DIRECTOR. rat �05-165706! A

3 9 4�9�/

Viq ,

1 92
9

92 Rh:  C¥£ PANTHLR PARTY  BPP! -
1 Q CHAR§QTTBZDlylSION i

  It RH - av? *** e-~
92

-81" &#39;1�-16!, a highly gonfidential �
source whose in ormation should not be disseminated without

y adequate paraphrasing, advised as follows on March 53 1970.,,,,,,,, 9292

92 fill individual identifying himself a$
1 from hinscon~Sa1em, North Carolina, contacted la iona

P � " �alif s withea1 uartcrs at kerl-tele L. F 92
- COP 1m:

ncerning an
incident u >ccurred Tuesday, march U, 1970 in South i

.92 rarclina. specific location unknown. In this report,
_ _advised that some landlords were trying to evict
l �?E:El:FTor non~payment of rent and they refused to leave. l
i he indicated that deputies came in and moved a woman&#39;s &#39;

belonginrs out on the street and the brothers returned

the belongings and posted armed guards outside the home, w
after which the "pigs" withdrew from the scene.

p _./as instructed to submit} a full report V
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The above is furnished for the informaticwh
of Charlotte who should endeavor to fully identify
and nis current activities if unknown to that Office

Columbia should endeavor to ascertain fro

appropriate sources where the incident reported by b
occurred and ascertain full details with respect to this
matter which should then be submitted to the bureau by

appropriate Lhhs suitable-for dissemination
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Memorandum
To I I nxnscwon, FBI �05-165706 Sub s! DATE: 2/26/70

SAC, CHARLOTTE �57-6171!

F-
TSUB 1 siacx PANTHER PARTY

cr1§§z_1_,o&#39;1-&#39;1&#39;E DIVISION
RM� - BPP

persons from

&#39; 92 Q2!? Bureau  RM!
1 � San Francisco �57�2861! In£o! RM!

s - Charlotte �-157-6111!

T3?� HEB-33   /0.51 /as 704+ /4/�I

&#39; 9 i-"

s : ~-

/e�/./I Iv �
Sm �92 Buy U ..Y . Saving: Band: Regularly an the Payroll Saving: Plan

[.1 Re San Francisco airtel to Bureau dated 2/17/70.

Referenced airtel reflected a conversation between

11- <=~ "ith�
0, pertaining to E55 i¬wsp§per

also mentions unidentified

,, coming by for papers.

An unidentified person from Fort Bragg, N, c,,

may  a Fort Bragg soldier who has previously
been in con act wit BPP members in Connecticut, and is

_<:rigina11Y_f.r_°~ <=<>m<=ti<=92=t- �
i

&#39; Investigation continuing.
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SF 157-2861

WAC/krh

instructed -0 secure an attorney to look into the matter.
The above material is furnished to Charlotte to

indicate the continuing activity on the part of_ i
in the Winston-Salem area.
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105-1135701.»-B DATE; 2./5./�.10

,| L. �-<4� 8-4

 L11/{~,l�7FRO AC, sm numzcsco 15?-2861
t

SE§�£TIé?BLACK PANTHER PARTY ~ CHARLOTTE__7 .
HM

Information exc r ted below was received on date

indicatc-cl from _d<sP&#39;_&#39;1�_-32! j _W::__i/L
_ Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party

 BPP! *WSan Francisco Chapter Headnuarters 1336 B 1336 1/2i , _ i _i- --�- --,-- ,< - , f _ , , ,_,- ?_ _ _- _, ,-I--:-1;:

w Fillmore, San Frencisep, California. _Z Z_  N1 W .

The BPP is a violence-erene black mill u
organization headquartered in Berkeley, Californ with
chapters located throughout the United States.

Souree operates under Departmental authorization, but
is CCKFTEKFTTAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this infor-
mvtion euts;de the Bureau, it should be suitably paraphrased to
adeouatel" Eroteot this sensitive source. &#39;

- surit U� 57- CHARLOTTE �5?-6171! f
3 - ss

1- �57-2861! SF� BLACK PAVTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE Q
1- BLACK PANTHER PARTY - ORGANIZATION SF� �57-2872!

eh

/~&#39;*j

l  A mac-3 /05-/6570-é&#39;Y�/9/5
- pr-I} I

92

- , 4&#39;, BICEIISJIREI r592-92�192 7
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 ph!, then
S »m, 92OI�1 m-olina, to
received Volume S of the

7Vol. T has 2 weeks late, so new they have 7,000

from Winston-

rtinp that they.- _ &#39;
ey received Vol» 7;

papers to i
deal with - once. -blames this on the pigs and i
instructs to send in a report on it so they can file
a claim. agrees, saying that they are expanding ell ever

i _
, state and this hes b1

�how overjjthing and
got beck here from Color

identifying her as the
sand in a rqiort on the
financial report is due and
every Wednesday.

I

_ :_h92&#39;__;__,__ _;~.-§&#39;:_.___,_&#39;--  _;,-,1, 1-:__-,,,a:__1:¢:--_-v.-..;-..,»�

t the shit down on them. �asks
it&#39;s : strug�le; he Just

in the line again, -

-1~1"omises to
>ne asns when her �

heyhs, then says it&#39;s due

u

1

w�méi�i�i , ,, c
/�!__&#39;/. I _&#39;_.-
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Mr. 1.|~< -n __

I» 111 I1»; 5-22.54] _ I ML hPI,&#39;I&#39;lf&#39;h
__ Mr. Wnltr-1:;

M1�. Hnhr ________

Mr. I>¥|.<&#39;!~&#39;v-|-|

Ml�.  .&#39;a&#39;?]1-yr
Mr. -"aI�:|�1rm .. ..
Ml�. !&#39;,"|n:�a-_| ___,

Mr. 1":-It_______

Mr. Gale..._.,,o___
Mr. R->sen....._....,
Mr. Sullivan�-..

Hr. &#39;1&#39;l1&#39;aI____._._

lir. Saran
Tale. Room....__

Mil: HO92mH_.._._...

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Hill 351$?--_-_-_92
i

an � 4

F B I

Date: 2/13/70

Transmttthe [ollowinqini as i _ _ " _ _ _ 1 _ __ _ __
 Type in plainlerl or code!

Wu AIRTEL AIR MAIL tassxsrrnsn!
d B B . * &#39;  B "B * n=1--an; Wdd " � dd

-

i
92

, :ro= nznscwon, rs! �05-165106 Sub ax Q
92 -  &#39; 92

SAC; SAN FRHNCI560 �57-1581C! -  /
 �U 92

r

1 5UBJEC&#39;1�: "&#39;BI-ACK PANTHER PARTY  BPPI "
F FILMS AND PUBLICATIONS

92 an
i 3.4//!,<*,,.<1.»;é 6

} �ll/70, the following information furnished -
4 by SF T-22! , a highly sensitive source, whose -

iden ty must be protected by adequate paraphrasing if _*¥L-
vy,_ this information is disseminated outside the Bureau: i

92 .-
� A shipment of newspapers was sent by BPP National

Distribution, San Francisco, Cali£., to Winston�Salem, N.C.,
by way of Baltimore. The shipping information indicates that
this shipment will arrive at Winston-Salem from Baltimore
at 6:25 a.m. 2/13/70. The name of the carrier fro Baltimore
to Winston�Salemis not available to San Francisco at this

time. However, the shipment is on Air Bill No. 2477l9l3Z&#39;~

Also, source was unable to determine the quantity �
of newspapers in this shipent, but it probably is not more

than one or two boxes. REC-51 /a5.:._/�L5-7a�__J7�...
The Bureau has previously instructed that Field

Divisions receiving shipments of BPP publications should
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SF 157-1581C

RNB/pae

ix .5

San Francisco does not desire an answer to this
communbation. Information concerning instant shipment
should be included in your quarterly BPP report and any
other appropriate communication. n j
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SI-IEET

Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption s!  with no segregable
material available for release to you.

Infomiation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

lnformation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Document s! originating with the following government agencylies! E E __ &#39; 44
s _l  _ __ I I _  ,was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page s! referred for consultation to the following government agencyliesl; i__.rm.___
_ ____,  _ as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Pagels! withheld for the following reason s!:

For your infonnation:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

7 ./Q5- _/£-5.7Q§"oO- /f/.7 _

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

§ DELETED PAGE S! §
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FBI WASH DC

___ ,H._._ /� ~-
H51 LHQHLI _l
1226 PM unszww 2-:2-10 asu

T0 1."1?_-QTGR 8105-!65&#39;I06 SUB 8!
F�RUf&#39;1C�-MRLOTTE U57-617]!  P!

EL°CK Pl5{92�T!-WE� PQRTY  SP-Y�! &#39;- SCHOOL QPPFARANCFS, RACIAL

PMTTEPS .

, /

W �E UIRECTOF TELETYPE FEBRUARY TEN, SEUENTY

FEVIEW 0? CHARLOTTE FILE REFLECTS STOKLEY CnPmicNnEL,

WHILT PRIWE MINISTER, PDP, MADE FOUR COLLEGE APPEARANCES 1N /4C][ ;:_,-
~,¢, nunlws HINEIEEN SJXTY EIGHT= canvzn GENE NEBLEII,

WHILF EAST consr FIELD MARSHAL, HPP, AND nonornv JEAN me QUEEN

HUGHTS, szcnsrnnv OF CNRMICHAEL, BOTH APPEARED AT FAYETTEVILLE,

N.c., FT�TE COLLEGE APPIL TWEHTYONE, SIXTY NINE.-

j INFORMATION RE APPEARANCES PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED BOSTON

nNn UFO

1".I&#39; /05" /é 5-7&6� !-
i92IP MAZL C�-0P1ES TO BOSTON AND iii�!. " "~---.....,_|

ENE: _ ~ FEB 17197� I
ELF I / - .1 "J " �"---_=;

L/� Y �"
FBI wnsn nc_ ,_-Q 3 IQ

-92.LlL}» u _ I
__,_--|r"&#39;

, _ 1 1 I� � &#39; - ._ ."&#39; &#39;
 &#39;r&#39; &#39; _ ___ _N __ � � � - -�--k

I.--§.. ; * -. 7 L ij l M  1 w
Viv . &#39;  l --4,-,,.r--v-_ 5,, __  .,. __:�._��r__�  T: ;�,._-. _.
V - &#39;£- ------18-w-*""&#39; -.<-"j,¢.~-»-1*w,~.{-�~25,-:u">a,;@p¢92,J!I&#39;=92$&#39;l-adrun-is-u,;&#39;-.*  _N_.;,.4~&#39; .",..,c°�:_~?f!"_. ,2 __:-=�_.1*,.r
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FBI

Date: 2/5/7U

Transmit the following in _ ._ , . _ e We

1.
Ii FT�. T"|&#39; �1&#39;92,.__,___

r"�l "*4! ._.._.
"&#39; i "&#39;3 �

HT-;|"r _,________
&#39; n

I 71--

.&#39;,i_� ¢*_ r
92 . 1."r =&#39;~&#39;.- 1:1___

T-It. 11&#39;"--.1! _
Mr. T�-I�

MT.  92i&#39;92 ___7_

 Type in plninlezt or code!
;&#39;Mr. F - �_____ ,

Mu� ..via AIRTEL AIR HAIL � REGISTERED M

*1 RE

 Priority!

T0- J21///ntnzcron, FBI �05-165706-Sub a!
 ;}�Z;%;?f SAC, snn FRANCISCO �51-2851!  P!

=  f?BLAcx PANTHER PARTY
H, / CHARLQTTE DIVISION

I

UN
&#39; 92

92
4
U

11

RM - BPP .

e following information was furnished by��� T-16! a highly confidential source on L
2 H 0. 92

�of th � -Salem group in � -North Caro ina contacted   at BPP Headquarters
&#39; &#39; u � or e a sent into Nationalin Berkeley, disc sang a p
Headquarters. He further advised that they were going

t a breakfast program in Winston~Salem

OIT18

said that his present home pho e number was
919

�II

r¬!- Bureau RM!
- Charlotte

- � =?l57
� 151

� 151

2H� San Fr _

3 FEB

_~

_ Q 1 _L.»

Miss  ;.mr�y _

asked about the possibility of having a speaker
up from National for the Februar 5 celebration � HUB! NEWTON birthday celebrations!. hsaid he I, &#39;

would check and find out if they had anyone available. _/� F

en went on to me io at� �
 possib ha een

own l� North_ aro ina, d w rganizing a group
under the f the! Van Guard Revolutionary?Parity. .1s td&#39; éénd in all &#39; rmationconcef-hi __n_ e activity 0 18 group, whom £1-would 1

ose in the Pan Press as being re ga e5.

coal&#39; i  informat&#39;o s to itsinstructed to try to get the Black GIs

0 orm a it Jug:
efforts back to National Hea q rters. asked*   /45&#39;  {.11. /4L

T-"Ir. Run:!1 ___,_,_

E1�; .1�... ... L _....

. I

F

Z5

next week. 1 H

F
� :2

17 _

4

1

.&#39;|

n wAC:ajz .
0

<@>
Approved: , as " __ 1- Sent.________________M

Special Agent in Charge
Per

L -.-
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SF 157-2851

WAC:ajz

ahout a lone� newsnaher account which had claimed that" "-�-"-"-&#39;"" " r r
the Panthers were planning a liber tion week frOm�&#39;the 15th to the 21st of February.  d there
was no truth to such a statement an a cop f the
newspaper should be sent to Headquarters.

The above is sent for the information of the 1
Charlotte Office. �

&#39; 1.
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£92
n
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_ 3 _
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um 2/11/10 &#39;

Transmit the iollouunq an __ 1  rypiu PM_M"���"J� __ � we _ _

Wu AIRTEL W�� J AIR m;1. nns:s1&#39;sn_3p!_  _1* *  maziiy; * -

.._ ..,_ ___..___...__._..-_._....__...-___._-..-.--_-.__--_|.---.,------�
1

1&#39;0 nmscron, rs: �05-165706 Sub 0! i
. 7 74/ V »1&#39;77�j 1� f1. /

92 M: SAC, SAN FRANCISFO �57-Z351! �N

5 sweater: &#39;7�Bz.Acx PANTHER PART!  arr! -
czwuu-o&#39;1"rr: mvrszou
RH_ ..

0 2 9/70, the following infoxnetion vss tnrnished
by  SF T-16!, e highly sensitive source whose
�sign .1 snug Q e92u-a92-OI-nnlnlsi has Q1-1Q|IseeQl-Q uelrnenlnb-aliens I�
l�!-Zll BL B, IIIIJB I. II�: til-II I-GB BT51 lnlx ZHQKZQY IIIL ZIIIILI-LII� QL

this information is disseminated outside the Bureau:
. �r

3 On 2/9/1  of an-an Carolinmoontected
BPP National Headq , I e ey, Calif.

- 1 &#39;
inquired about vho apparently

» is stil e North Caroline 4 advised

that is e renegade end s was instructed &#39;
by 9.. �a-1o"=1 Hee�quarteze te pzeeeeé e site e

i picture of and to identity his as e renegsde who
T was expelle the BPP Ietionel Headquarters

instructed o cell e thief, tenegade,.viper,
snake and any ng else sppropr ete that he can think of.

; - � 5&#39; 0-6?-1 - 22:22:11 ~11 1,6 /0� /4 7 &#39;0.-6� /�*6
1 � - 151 . � --

11 Q 15? 92

; � - 15? 92
3 - San

*1 11- 1- 151-21:12! oacmxzxrzom 11
� � - 157 1

�Q RNB/pee
L �0! Z 1 , _ _ _ Z _1 1 1 L

. . r" .. .
" Approved: _ 1  ti, e_ �~_ bent

.  n1inChorqe
es I92__
i PI�
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RNB/pee

. 4"-i - - 7 V - . . -- . Z-is

Hues instructed �COIQLIO I1�-Ill QIIIC �
is "wente y e people.� V

E9? National Headquarters edvisedythett d BPP ll Lions]. Be _uarters2. o!1te.c_c_ __- _.s__-_ __ 92
recen e g setting up e BPP che n Hake torrent,

was instructed to oontect and sdvise
him the no new BPP chapters srs being I d st this
time. However, BPP Nation ugJ%emd that

i 7 � i &#39; es   �tedthey nigh e to mm one
to have attend s e po cal n courses presum y somewhere in ILCJ so that  Il92 IGOR hill
over end see it he is competent end can used.

a to follow closely the
Winston-8s1eI| 8.C-1 end will

on there is e bone tide

chapter of if it is I lstioasl Colnittee to
Combat Fascism  NCCF} estsbiishe� under the qui�sncs of
BPP National Headquarters.

Charlotte will also identity
&#39;.-lake Forrest, inc" eras! will eetersioe __ is _l-Q
to establish any kind if an organisation J15. Forrest
within the framework oi the BPP. It so the Bureau end Sen
Francisco must be kept advised by LBJ! reporting ofiicss of
any such organization, plus addresses sod telephone numbers
of offices.

activity o
do termi ne

2

__ , __ _ ! _ �_~&#39;- �*7; __* ;&#39;!."&#39;J::�,Y";-1&#39;.-,,-#7-� �_ . &#39;  Fr _&#39;�&#39;*&#39;*-m� &#39;_&#39; "7"" �V 4� 7* _5"w.TT_"_ �TY "&#39;1-r: �-4 � "- �-~ . - - -W-"&#39;5-*~"""* ? m-w, miw§**
&#39; &#39; . _:_ F5 --|l"§�_
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SAC, Charlotte �57-6171! February 5, 1970
-11-L

nn-=<==°=, rs:  ms-165105 sub a!./3y1 -
cgLACK PANTHER PARTY

RACIAL HAITERS

REG21

Enclosed herewith are two copies of a Naval Intelli-
gence Service  HIS!
USMC, Cam-p Lejeune,
Panther Party  BPP!
the HIS report.

I� Accordirg
communicat ions , the

Information Report dated 1/26/70 from the
liorth Carolina, and two copies of a Black
greeting card which was an attachment to

I-Jm la-aged-Q46-Iguana -Q� :1-muH§�a �um I-�mg Q01-avg�
�nu LLIAULIE-5&9]; �Z.� LY� �ll All BI�: flu�-sl-

BPP greeting card was received by an
attorney in Jacksonville, North Carolina, after it was mailed
from a Post Office Box registered to the Office of Economic
Opportunity  OE0! at Greensboro, llorth Carolina. Apparently
the note, which was

card.

signed "Doc," was inscribed on the greeting

You are instructed to conduct appropriate investi-
gation in an effort to ascertain the circumstances under which

BPP greeting cards are I ing mailed from the OED and to further
identify "Doc" and th$&#39;la§}__§_n_gels_," which was also inscribed
on this card. Positive "f�formation developed should be submitted
in the form of a letterhead memorandum suitable for dissemination

WIS

he

is aware, a subject by she name of

_&#39;E.=_=.>.-?=n<>92rn_s=e?he Gtive in t reens ro area

matters. was the operator of
a store t t sells black publications,

Tm" Enclosures - i "t _
DeI..ouch ....__.._
Inilns __.__._

-.:.~;=;;-a�� <=Es==1=-&#39;...W> , a ""� SEE "OTB PAGE "OE2521; �lJLv92J&#39; 92:ii
M
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Letter to SAC, Charlotte
RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY

105-165706 sub 8 _,_ _
/"_ - _ ;-.

Q�-92-&#39;  -"""

would logically be in possession of greeting cards similar
to the one enclosed herewith. No information has been

reviousl received, however, which V��l� indicate thats employed by the OE0 or has access to the
O os ice Box e Gr nsboro. You should not over-

look the possibilityais the individual responsible
for mailing the enclosed BPP greeting card.

NOTE :

USMC furnished information that an unknown person
using an OE0 Post Office Box has mailed at least one BPP
greeting card in North Carolina. Instructions for Charlotte

set forth I-iince this information is of interest to OE0 and

the possibility of a Federal violation exists.

-2-
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SAC, Charlotte �57-6171! 1/19/70

Director, rs: �05-165706 Sub er-Bi
BLACK PANTHER PARTY

RACIAL IATTERS

Reurairtel and LHH dated 1/B/70.

In referenced airtel you requested advice as to
whether or not the poem set forth in referenced LEM was
known by the Bureau to have previously been sent to other
law entorcement agencies. No such information is available
at the Bureau.
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Dole: 1/8/70

Transmit the following in ,_ __ _ _,  <11 77 e _ � ~~
 Type in plaintexl or code!

V AIRTELin *7   777 Z j  Priority?! W 7� J� mi"

_�L-_,-_-

T0: DIRECTOR, FBI �05-165706 Sub s!

snow; AC, qy111n:1E �51-6111!  P!

� SUBJECT:Zi%ACK PANTHER PARTY
,� RACIAL MATTERS �.BLACK PANTHER PARTY

/

92 EDCl0Sr4 for the Bureau are 8 and for Newark
* copies of an LHM captioned as above.

- C0ntE92c1 with wag 92
, by SA

1 LEADS nq

92 The Bureau is requested to advise
the enclosed LHM has been sent to other law

agencies.

-3-8 J-L.-. _......_ :_
.l J. L lll:&#39; PUB!!! 1 II

enforcement

NEWARK " �T-3,R£0AIT
ai

92.

_ Newark is requested to sear�: indices
1 and contavt appropriate 1nformant= to determine

1f B Black Panther Party grn p exists at Princeton, New
Jersey, and possibly sender 1f the letter as set forth in 1

t�a1csuaE1
  the L-HM é I / _ _ ,¢!-¢¢¢w41 y /af/g! *

.-.

L: F Surea:  gg! F ¢M! !   ! y I . � ew�r - 91 Encls. 2 RM 6 "&#39; �

Q5? �zsaiwaéf�m, nan-26 /0.5"/4570; ,
�<1 <1 _ 151-in --&#39; _

3 _

1 3 . - &#39; _ � _
-  .1!C¢,¢.~...,9*~ .@Z.�"<&#39;-If-W 17~"<~&#39;<1*=¢-

_ 1r

I-

IIJIU,

� AT PR "&#39; TON w &#39;.. J � /4&#39;?� .1 ! I_ ~2&#39;~@Ee_ » "E Jl�eer  1 / M

1
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l�~�92ilT|-ID F~TA&#39;l&#39;l&#39;LS l!F.PAR&#39;I�MET92�T OF JUSTICE

&#39; - _,.-I� . FEDERAL uunmu or INVESTIGATION

l§Rqw~muun4¢w Chnr1otte,_North Carolina
���� January 8, 1970

nmcrr PANTHER PARTY

}lJ�, lI{t*E�h1i92*&#39;IlTERiS - jsmqxffgggjygnn PARTY

ed on Ianuary 7, 1970, by
dvised that he

I"¬C

A characterization of the Black Panther Party is
attached as an appendix to this memorandum.

THIS vocvmzm" coumms 1~ua1&#39;rm:n

RECOMMENDATIONS Non CONCLUSIONS

0? THE FBI. IT IS T�:-IE PROPERTY

OI-� THE FBI AND IS L0!-ENED TO YOUR

AGENCY; 11&#39; AND rrs comnms ARE
&#39; NUT T0 BE DISTRIBUTED ouwsmn ,7?

YOUR AGENCY. _ _ , ,5/,.. 1!
/ L-4 &#39;/ 0 f�� � - /.7 J
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According to its OfflC1a1 newspaper, the Black Panther
Party  BPP! was started during December. 1966, in Oakland,
California. to organize black people so they can take control
of the life, politics, and the destiny of the black community.
It was organized by BOBBY GEORGE SEALE, BPP Chairman. and
HUEY P. NEWTON. BPP Minister of Defense. NEWTON is presently

serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a conviction of
manslaughter in connection with the killing of en Oakland
police officer.

The official newspaper. "The Black Panther." which
further describes itself as the "Black ftwunity Hews Eervice.�
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerilla

tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

�The Black Panther� issue of September 7. 1968.

contains an editorial by Br? Einister of Education. erases
MASON MURRAY, which ends with the following-

&#39;Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt everywherei �rm yourselves. The
only culture worth keeping is a revolutionary
culture. Change. Freedom everywhere. Dynamite!
Blade Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 5, 1968. edition of �The Black Panther� is the
statement, &#39;...we will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow it.�

Issues of "The Black Panther� regnlaly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Toe-tung of the
People&#39;s Republic of China and feature M0�s statement that
_fpolitical power grows out of the barrel of a gun.�

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley California. ~Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States.

Q1
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT "

�femora ndum

TO N1 DIRECTOP, Fri �05-155706! DATE: 1/29/70
. Ii //F;ij~£* klr " *

r

t� one, cnnntorrr  T57�7�64! P!

! 1 .

WWWR; � mmm:NN�mnrMwY mT!
1 necun�rr "REVOLUTION AND

EDUCATION"

BY ELDFIDGE CLEAVER

ARL ~ sulru ACT or 1940

 CC! Sf92?92&#39; FRANCISCO! 4

Re Boston letter to San Francisco, dated 11/25/G9
and Pnrean letter to Fan Frnncisoo, dated 1/19/70. _92

Enclosed for Snn Francisco and Denver is one

cc-1=.=&#39; each or 1>11@l"&#39;>@1&#39;@�" �f � &#39;
&#39; e iaciice of the Selective Service SystemIt is th p� 1� -

of North Caroline not to make Selective Service records or

the infOrm�tiOh therein available to the FBI except in those &#39; 1
cases wherein Se1eetive Fervice violations are present.

It shou1d be noted that the enclosed photographs J
to Sen Francisco and Denver are copies of a picture which 1;»
�ppg�f�d in the T964 annual of the West Charlotte, N. C.,

High School .

FIT riting; a

advised that he would attempt

thr C:&#39;!�921-|"�f| o obtain known handwriting 0�

["11-1 new 11 /a¬- /A575 6 - 6""! 3- 792
;.. Bureau ,
- San Francisco  Ene. 1!�57-1204! hv Q &#39;� 1
- Denver  Enc. 1! ]57~4�3! i ~~ Chnr1ntte 7 FEB 2 awn
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LEAD:

CHARLOTTE:u________

§T CHARLQITBL N. C.
l�.&#39;1&#39;T1 &#39;1&#39;�win ¢Qm;a¢r; with the _

in an effort to obtain known hnndwrr1_

If known_handwrit1ng is obtaiwill be forw
ned these samplesarded to the FBI&#39;La% "-~m 1-�

Jolntory for handwritinp.11sons.
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Letter to SAC, Charlotte
RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY

105-165706 sub B

restrict "shotgun" type leads, particularly when several
offices are involved end such leads show little promise
for positive results.

NOTE: The Charlotte Division in its efforts to thoroughly
investigate the BPP has recently been setting out "shotgun"
type leads. Above instructions set forth since it is felt
that such leads overtax the resources of recipient offices
in areas where time can be more positively utilized. &#39;

- 2 -

_ ..-H _ _ _ -__� 92__"s__ ,"- - ,:.-&#39;---_-- -3.. .. � - .- - f .; um.�-I--_ -.~-w,-;_ --I l�! 92&#39;_,&#39;:_.- __ 92- I. __:s- _: - ___,*_ J � �
pa .-P-. , _ _ L� n &#39; 7,, ._. - . - � �

_.: __-&#39;1 _&#39;on<�_ q;.�:.-.&#39;Y&#39;- Ar�-._�_,"IP"uw_ H. .1     V _ _ 3_ Id�.  _i �I "92
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- MnqEcn&#39; BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE
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Me/norgndum -

: nrascron, FBI 105-155706-B mm: 1/7/70

Information excerpted below was received on date
indicated from �  SF T-l_6! --_ i _ _.. &#39;T7�. 7171* 7 "

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Qarty
 BPP! National deadqugrtef�» QQP6 5haPtfP¥nf!§�uE: B§§5§%§Y&#39;

Hgalifqrniaeii _ ,,,,,, __ fa _r W , _ r __ , e W ,&#39;

The BPP is a violence-prone b1ack_mi1itant
organization headquartered in Berkeley, California, with
chapters located throughout the United States. .

Source operates under Departmental�authorization, but
is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this infor-
mation outside the Bureau, it should be suitably paraphrased to
adeqqately protect this sensitive source.
  2 - BUREAU - {J
�2 - CHARLOTTE �57-6171! , a ¢

1 - SF
1-  l5?~2861! SF BLACK PANTHER PARTY � CHARLOTTE
[1 �nip

ays that their papers
&#39;1 are soaked with water, seht

to obhhe cities, and not given to them when they are at the
airport. He says they have a lawyer working on it but she
ie on vacation now. They also talked about selling news-
papers on the campus&#39;s in the winaton-Sa1é��area- ,
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SAC, CHARLOTTE �51-6171!

sUBJEC&#39;.ri BLACK PANTHER PARTY
92 1&#39; RM

to B

It is noted that

Albanv failed to reflec

the

For information of Albany Division, Jacksonville MW M
and Sneads Ferry; N, C., is in the immediate vicinity of
Camp Lejeune, N. C., a major Marine Corps installation,

within

No further action can be taken by Charlotte at
this time until Further data is received from Albany as to
possible identities of the individuals
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mom: sac , crmntornz  

SUBJECT: Q�mcx PAn&#39;rn1:R PARTY  app! - nuns
RACIAL mrrsns -"sznxrxous conspumcv
surru .A.c&#39;r or 1940 -

;pL*H&#39;

Re Bureau airtel to SAC, Albany, and othdis
dated 12/4/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of LHM
captioned as above.

It is noted that copies of the legal documents
filed in USDC for the Western District of North carolina,
Charlotte, N. C., mentioned in the enclosed LHM have been
furnished the Bureau and the Department in their entirety
The suit has not been set for trial as of 12[Z3[§Q. J
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UN1TEl!STA1l$ DEPARTMENT�OFJUSTlCh

FEDERAL nunenu OFINVESTIGATION

, North Carolina
ber 23, 1969

In Reply. Hedi Riff io -
Fiie No.

BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP! - RAIDS
RACIAL MATTERS - SEDITIOUS CONSPIRACY

SMITH ACT OF 1349 if _

°� ° T" 2� "9�9&#39;mA1co , 0 acco, an irear
. r a vi 6 stvision, n1 e e n 1 Revenue Ser ce, 31 E8

Morehead Street, Charlotte, North Carolina, advised that on

May 27, 1969, the Black Panther Party  BPP! Headquarters,
316 South Turner Street, Charlotte, North Carolina, was
entered in an attempt to arrest JAMS CURTIS COVINGTON, JR.,
on federal charges of falsifying documents and obtaining a
firearm. The raiding party consisted of twelve law
enforcement officers: himself and two others from the

Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms Division; eight Charlotte
city officers; and two Mecklenburg County officers. At the
time they entered the house at 316 South Turner Street, he
believed there to be nine men and two women present. As he

recalled, present were JAMES CURTIS COVINGTON, TONY ALFORD,
VERONICA HAGENS, and GEORGE BENJAMIN HAIRSTON. MICHAEL

� LANEY came in while the raid was in progress. Seized during

the raid were three_? millimeter German Mouser rifles, three
.22 caliber rifles, one Japa�e§elm§de�6.5 millimeter rifle,
a�d�one 12 gauge Remington shotgun. COVINGTON was arrested
on the federal warrant, and MICHAEL LANEY was arrested for
interfering with the arrest of COVINGTON and threatening

� Special Agent STAN NOEL of the Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms

Division.

THIS DOCUMNT CONTAINS NEITHER

RECOMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS

OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY
OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR

AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE
NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE

- YOUR AGENCY.
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RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP! � RAIDS

Charlotte , North
Carolina, Police uepartment, Inteiiigence Unit, idvised his
reason for participating in the raid on the Panther
Headquarters at 316 South Turner Street was due to the fact
the Charlotte Police Department had a Conspiracy to Commit
Armed Robbery Warrant outstanding for JEROME CLIFTON JOHNSON
at the time the raid was conducted on Hay 27, 1969.

It is noted that on June 6, 1969, in the United
States District Court for the Western District of North
Carolina, Charlotte, North Caroiina, a civil suit was ii
Plaintiffs were as follows:

BEN CHAVIS and wife JACQUELINE CHAVIS,
JAMES COVINGTON, JR., THOMAS COLEMAN, _
VERONICA HAGENS, nns. MENTZIE JOHNSON,
connstt KENNEDY, MARY smrrn, ART
LYNCH, JR., conustzus WASHINGTON,

and

nucn 0. cnssr, JR., next friend of TONY ALFORD,
ANGELA COLEMAN, JOHNNY LEE noucms, 0. BENJAMIN
wnnsron, mcnam. mm-:Y, nunotpn NASH, ind
TALVIN JOHNSON

Defendants were as follows:

J. C. QOODHAN, JR., Chief, and L. H. O
ANGEL JOSEPH EUROPA, KENNETH R, TEMPLE,
EARL F. FESPERMAN, H. M. WHITE, and JOHN
DUE, mvmberS of the Charlotte, North Carolina,
Police Department,

L, A, KELLY, JR., Chief, and E, 0, BROOKS,
L, L, DAVIS, and RICHARD ROE, members of
the Mecklenburg County, North Carolina,

Felice Department,

LYNHOOU RAHTOH, Special Agent, North Carolina
- , State Bureau of Investigation,

2

1
L.
I
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RE: BLACK P�NTHER PARTY  BPP! - RAIDS

STANLEY NOEL, Special Agent, Alcohol,
Tobacco, and Firearms Division, United
States Treasury Department,

DEAN PARHANN, Special Agent, Federal Brenu
i n United States Departmentof Investigat o ,

of Justice, and JOHN KILROY

As a portion of-the Complaint and lotion For
Temporary Restraining Order and Motion For Preliminary
Injunction, copies of which are in possession of the United
States Department of Justice and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, Washington, D. 0., it sets forth that
plaintiffs COVINGTON, HAIRSTON, KENNEDY, LYNCH, NASH, SMITH,
HAGENS, and DOUGLAS were present at the "People&#39;s House,"
May 27, 1969, with plaintiffs ALFORD and LANEY arriving
while the raid was in progress. However, the suit sets
forth that some thirty or forty law enforcement officers
were present during the raid.

i luded inA portion of the above information is nc
lina dated July 24, 1969,memorandum at Charlotte, North Caro ,

" NTHER PARTY, CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA,captioned BLACK PR
RACIAL MATTERS.

A characterization of the Black Panther Party  BPP!
a endix to this memorandum.is attached as an pp
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new:pHpv1. the Black Panther
-mhvr. 1966. in 0¢kland. A

 � ~&#39;E= *h<=y C-as take control

f the black communaty.

fw1}&#39;11&#39;1- zvzi h� W.-l_.é �r ""_?  B1�?! I�i:.921fnnn, and
. KEHT"U. L? 1:»&#39; "~ Hf w.:~n.~ HYWT�N JP present1Y

  - �n =; ~T&#39;1:m&#39;.-grtrvn OE

md�§1�UqhTHf 1n c¢rnP�!*?92 w1zh ih" killxnq uf xv �Akland

p011"? o££1ce1,

Th:-; <-ff; 1.-U nr."~=n=;_-w, &#39;Ii=v 3;! >1!� P,-ratbr-r � whxch

iurfher lit-5-<:~*-v.h*_é:s. -tr.<.-if ~<� in" &#39;§*= Lk =.&#39;wr~n92=.|n|4ry H&#39;"&#39;»&#39;-= Fr-rvite "

states tha* the B" adv�ralvv &#39;FQ -~P 0! gun: J�d querllla

I, act_j_¢_-_-. -in ."&#39; =&#39; !<~~ 1» . &#39; @- i--rv =" � " �-nv� w;:pc»&#39;~=--ix�n {Pf the

bl ask p+il&#39;p.]"&#39;- 5�-~;" &#39;+&#39; ~- "~.- &#39;11 rlw &#39;1.-I .1� 1&#39;. �T¬.&#39;Ir92:m»I"H�. ,~ can wqf.-Yd to
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Arm y�urselves. The
1* a :e92"f&#39;>!u*.Il&#39;1r �y

� 8.! .|~&#39;:k n &#39;1 Pi =&#39;. ". p"-i

Ar.&#39;=r.=:&#39;1c 3 , 1&#39;P&#39;_".�1 L c.vr.»r";»t1~;: ~; -

Oflly mslturv ~ 77111 R-&#39;!;*|;gg

culturp rhqnjc Frvv�+m mvvxywhcre. Dvnzmatel
Bladz Power. "Kw ihv gun V111 Lhu p1qs everywhere."

lnczudqd -u tn? 1nLrw4u-921on to an �rnzcle appearlng

in the 0-;g~=b-*4 *5 �M6, vrhti .n rat "T&#39;h~I+ Slack Pant hpr� 15 the

statvmnnt, H .wn 1!! vhv dvsvnnt irnw �m~r1ran Guvernment.

We w11.l �v"Hhr&#39;~-- it � .

!&#39;.~- &#39;.&#39;-&#39; &#39;   "Th-&#39;92 H v.->1 l--Ar--&#39;.h~&#39;~r" re-go? ally c<>nta.1n

quota! 11:n<- 1&#39;:-&#39;-:-r H1 a.-~&#39; &#39;?.1n&#39;J92- Ht -Chaxrm-.m MA!� &#39;I:=,e=-tnnq of the
Pe°P1e�s Rrpqb!»c 5 vh*h4 And TEQIUIO m�v � wzntoment that
"poIit.i.ca&#39;~�l prxwrr q-0-cs -"Fur -F the-» 1:-*:�r£*�. rrf a gun "

~ &#39;,I*n.~ 1&#39;}.-1{j1&#39;.��-92| }:1,"<-111:1�.-&#39;92I9292"1§ r�-E thv in 1:�-1 10¢.-stecl at

3106 Shatuuck Avenue, Burkelny Cqlafnrnza. Br¢n¢heS have been

establsshcd -it 92rat1ou<- ,l1t.¢&#39;<2*.&#39;92~"-rm thrrmqhout the !.Ymt._gd States.
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Trunsrnit the followinq in .__l_

AIRTEL

 Type |&#39;n�plu.Iri&#39;te.§:&#39;or*cod�eJ&#39; I I I W7

AIR HAIL - REGISTERED K ."
VIo___ _.,.e W. ee .

/t!

I

RM ~ BPP

I

�,.~ .
"" namel

with

indivi ua name
noted t &#39; a

� sai a e

aven Chapte
~ was in New

= S15 er. In the abse

I erm&#39; s&#39;on to teach
� anted

I.;<7J¥
3..

�I 2 _
San Francisco

ajz"
II 1-
!; � WAC:

j  9!

_,_,____,____-._._.._-..._--._..-._...- ___.

� -rd} nxnzcwon, FBI �05-165706-Sub a!

rnon= snc, saw rnauczsco �57-2861!  P!

� RE: 5 BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP! -
cngggggrz DIVISION

I The following information was furnished byI F {SF T-16! a highly confident-ial source on
7 70. .

XI fI ;_.j An individual named  fr-om -
I� Greensboro, North Carolina con ac e ea quarters

in Berke i &#39; al ing to one of*the officials,

e un er e NCCF or the BPP was informed it was t

under the NCCF. In that case aid that it would

. I7 be alright foremnzo tea e class
furnished his o telephone number as ~ H

and further advised that his tele hone numb n ;
necticut had been 203 said that �

� Q
I this telephone was sti1l  was for his

Bureau �05-165706-Sub 8!

Charlotte �57-6171!
New Haven_ �00-l9186&ECf 5� -_ ______ ,,.-p

I  P riori ry!

....-__.-._----¢---_._--._--@---»--- -o-92.-n- 1-»I -- T-

aid that he was working �.Q.
phonetic! and anotherI gwj &#39;

, as name not given.  It will be &#39; �� I
st an individual from New Haven,

ad been in the North Carolina area.! 1 L
had c down to Greensboro from I

d th t �r.  sai at is imp I
York n the funeral of Ince of  d he wanted �
the pol class
to know if this class was being
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home in Connecticut. . &#39;

New Haven is requested to furnish Charlotte
with any pertinent information it has in its possession

ncernin°° g_
The above material is being furnished to the

Charlotte Office to indicate the renewed activity on
the part of the BPP representation in North Carolina.
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SUBJECT : BLACK PANTHER _PAR&#39;l�Y -

�92 .CliARLO&#39;§_�fI�E DIVISION
p RH - BPP
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WAC/pee

E Ege newspaper,

gave his nddresl and
Greensboro, telephone no 9

The above neterial 1: being furnished to Charlotte
for its information.
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Dale: 12/31/69

Transmit the following in _ __ _ , __ . . __ ,_
 Type in plailllezl or code!

V!u_,__ _ .§_I_3Tl1�L __ ._ _. 1 __ _, __ 1 o
 Priority!

TO: DIRECTU1, FBI �05-165706!  Sub 8!

FROM: SAC, 9HARLO&#39;I"I�E_ �57-6171!  P!

&#39;1 Qmcx PAN&#39;I�HER=PAR"I&#39;Y &#39; 92
l&#39;!l1�[!�I!Y�|
I92-lllf I-Jl&#39;.I" !

92

Re L09 Angeles letter to Charlotte, 12/15/69. i
. 1

� I 7 Enclosed for the Burogg are 8 cogies and Los Angeles,
2 copies of an LHI-I captioned, �RLi-BPP." �

1 - »- at ~-� &#39;  f "=8
92 1_,f;||.m�1&#39;Zi.L 01115:: U1 L119 1405 ni�|g&#39;e.a.i?$ 13??� 11.40 S. u¬�i&#39;h.1"�1 Ave.�

_. Los Angeles, Calif, /&#39;,v.-mug: the walls listed was n-10 on
� - ~ &#39; tele hone 91910/6/69, to 1&#39;~�ayct1:ev.1l1e, N. �., p _

t . CE_&#39;_I�-1 is_ t
92

T-2 is and furnishedCE go -i 9 »information to SA SA co ucted

i e ti ation e e , . C. 92the nv s g

A copv of tnis LHM has been furnished to 111th MIG,
Fayottevil 1- , I011 1:-J_*5§.ir information. In view of the

- Iact isqnq�ember of the U. S. Army, no further t
inves gn 1on.w1 cdhducted concerning him. �_

9� frI»92_ H�!BEE R.! . 7 S~=E FUR | In ,_ 31 _, �g
nub. Dl?§biI.ii;~l111*i0N. -Er-».1r  of �/4 5706 -
Q?_.&#39;- Bureau  Enc.==. 8!  Rl§~" / &#39;
2 � L05 Angeles  Enos. 2!

. 1 - Chnrlozfi� _  if
&#39;rnc:jat ,_,.__,;&#39;_ ~   -.s.q..  .1� _ _ *". t, ., �"~� "&#39;"�r �r- tf�t"- &#39;= #25411g I-1�   b " " I &#39; "&#39;_:.*--R: P.  �  V

 �m.[i&#39;?�9m,;w:" . //~11; 0 t _,_ ..,~ .

. l92 H - - -

Approved: . �Q/� *_ £1 /it 0g¬:"|:t�2______._____T&#39; Z 0é7&#39;7J_...._  ...._..__._.__..___
.&#39; - Spec-ta} Anon! in hurqe v

_ _ __ _ " &#39; "&#39; &#39;..~ _F924..l-4 _... _&#39;_r*&#39; 7.�-1&#39; ._-~.-_.i....-¢~-»--»-|- . - � - .-- .- - - "&#39;."92-�
iI - "I. � 7&#39;,� " &#39; &#39;7 �_ �  �Z.� � " _  -   .

._~ � _ _ l I l �F ;&#39;__ �Mu U-H.  ~1-_�:I~.¢"" 4��:&#39;92_   &#39; � fun, _,,&#39;!92-;.�|�*b�r 8W y*�yi_Hw_
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In Reply, Pique Refer lo
File N0.

E  .1

U92IThD WFATHS DEPAR1�1HN1�OF JUSTICE

92.
l"l&#39;lI!EI-{AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
December 31, 1969

MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Information was received from CE T�1 that a ggil
was made from thv central office Q§_;he Los_Agge1es Black
panther Party, 4115 South Central Avenue, Les qnge1esL_
California, telewhone number 235-4127, on October G, 1969,
to Fayetteville, _}{o_rt_h C&rQ_1..ina, telephone 9197*�, -&#39;

A check of the current issue of the Fayetteville
criss c &#39; eetory on eflects telephone
number is listed The 1969 issue

&#39; Yof the ville Cit ng for alp
yettevi ,-" &#39;residing

is cmp oyed by the yettevi11g,|

to

ti

On Dev�mber 24, 1969, Post
Locator, Fort Br�gg, North Caro]

NOR CUWCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY

" OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND

ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE

YOUR AGENCY.

PM H� 92 �_ . F  � 92 3 6
&#39;_�. w ,
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RE: WALLACE ADAWAY

I
f

Q ES&#39;;m£ama1i.§£~ izo Big. a.§1.>e1Bg&#39;a§
.&#39;: anther Party in the Fort Bragg~Fayettevi11e area and

his files do not contain either name.

On December 24, 1969, CE T�2 advised the name of
F5 unfamiliar to him as being engaged in any racial

cmunstration or c0nnee{ed&#39; with any black organization in
the Fayctteville area. �

A charncterixntion of the Black Panther Party is
attached an an 9np¬ndiX to this mvmorandum,

2

LA _.-_. �._ . . ..____.._._._ ._ .__|,....-,._._.._-_.._.-~~.f ._ ,.
--apq. _ "an ._, »

7., ,»,, .,&#39; _ _ �V I. 7 H - &#39;- ". ..&#39;_.&#39;.  .~4n &#39; 1&#39; - .- .- - V .
"&#39; 1&#39;" � I."  -"&#39;5 -&#39; �. - -&#39; . "1 - &#39; &#39; . �. - A � &#39; . &#39; "mV_ ___ _�_,, &#39; _-_.|;"&#39;_"_" A�,-L &#39;n&#39;"_&#39;_;.�¢l&#39;.~"&#39;-¢- -..?w-_-..¢.- "&#39;92lg,&#39;-""�,t;&#39;
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F3} 4"~."..&#39; F 1&#39;5?-§&#39;?&#39;HK.*.

.1 n__A__
�w-7"r<"�r&#39;;iin-1 to .1i:"-= =1;[;:.|, .*

I, 1
3

:=@i.r:=r.1+&#39;1=~o+t>:~r

1-�Ml TY

LL; I&#39;ll ¢.-.1- pl� Qu-" " LIV: l&#39;J.l 4;-5
��hF§ap"i.

Party  BF?! was s1 vtvd dvr:nq Fev~mb~ro I966, in Oakland.

Californian to rvq wlze !&#39;»-M p"v-P av thvy cun take control

of the lifv. pnii� &#39;?. and rhv dv&#39;*|ny vf ahe black c0mmunJty,

ii. was I.-rq-1r1e»Pri b

H�JE&#39;! P NF-T.WTf_:N. I31�

servlng a SQnt@n"r .f 2 Lu !5 ;¢@l=

Rune? &#39;F"@;i @;:LF, Br? fh�lfmd�. and

M1|.1uIe1 r.=I In� Gnzv wswr�n is presently
on -,1 ¢T_�Y92..��"1t?01il92r� of

manslaughter in c0&#39;n0CtJ0� wath tho kLLl1ng of an Qakland

police of£1cer.

The r-ff w 1*] n=�"~.-.-my at , �Tl<¢> H1;1:.k I-nnthr-Y � wh1ch

furthvr desrrgbus �LS¬]f I� in� ""~~ck mwwmunlty News SCIVICQ-�

st a.i Pr, th at. t..h&#39;..92 BF- »ducr=t~g the ;;e of guns 4nd quur1j1a

tuC1jP; an Jts r»92~lut92on1:y pr&#39;MI.W F" end vpnreswxon of the

black pG0plQ92 Rea d�vt¬ Hf the bkwrk cnmmunsty qr» urgad to
annn t.�|-H!�-1&#39;~,f!11.r<&#39;_=,&#39;, 13;; 1151,. th-J pt" lrc mm an: c&#39;<.�-n.=.-._-*.f�"r�..Iy referred
CO l� T.H&#39;.�.&#39; publlq;-.-i_-~-_n �rf "|.=rg=" w&#39;.�92&#39;- F]*¥".»1 � 1:0 kv� .I�.�l &#39;

"&#39;]&#39;h-2 :&#39;~l.ar&#39;]< I�,-&#39;|1�|Lhi-�-1&#39;" aszlue» &#39;1-l £�~_-pt�nbur 7 .1968

r:o§.ta1Y92."- an e-&#39;_L¢"-"&#39;"&#39;.I-&#39;l by I�?-�F ,�4:n1.L;!:~: vf Educ"-92t_.:r-n C-FFJFGE

MASON MURRAY er-�11<"I: F2-ndr: wnh �kw f�.-1!&#39;r~.&#39;1no

"Black m-n- Bl1ck peoplv. colored pPf?Qn5 of

Americaa revcin evarywhere3 Arm ynuzselvsa The

only culture wwrth keeping 19 a Tev0lutJOr92Iy

culture- ¬L;ngC- Freedom vvvxywhere. Dynamxtel
Bladc Power. Use Lhe gun� K111 Lhe p1qs everywhere-"

In>|ud~a 92n Lh¬ :ntrndUv92!0n to an 1rz1c1e appearing
in the O¢Lob0r 5" 190?, editi n oi "The Blavk Pmnth�r" 1s the

a Latem�nt , ".  we  ill not 111 ~51. tint i!"0m ¢92rv-11&#39; zr m �¢;>92H1-I nment .

We wiii overthrow ~t "

T9~su£=§- =7? "Th" [ii 92n-1&#39;}; l"a|=*.h&#39;-to� :"=~:_w.l-"!y P�ntaan

quotations from th � wr 1111&#39;"-qk of Lr».-a92&#39;m.an MA�? *I=~&#39;:-Lung C-f the

Peop1e�s Fepuhljo ~£ Thin4 1nd fc:#u1v Mao s aaxtement that
�politicai p�u�y q-0»; Pu! of the h&#39;:r¢£ cf a gun "

- Th» natnun¢1 headquarters of the Pr? 1s located at

3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley CaJ1tcrn1a Branches have been

established at vazavuw 1oca&#39;1�ne throughout the Unzted State8-

5 >-
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In Reply, Plane Rder to

File No.

&#39;>

UNIAED S&#39;I&#39;ATF.S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
December 31, 1969

Chanmter " RACIAL MATTERS " BLACK PANTHER PARTY

H�fen�me Memorandum at Charlotte, North
Carolina, dated and captioned as
above.

All sources  except any listed below! whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

This dotumenl CDIl&#39;|&#39;IiHE n-Hher recommendation: rmr gqnciqgiqng 0| 1;-,5 }I&#39;E[_ |g 5� H�, pmpnny
ol Hue FBI and in loan-d H: vour cr1ev1c-v; l1 and Us canlgnlg q|-Q m-,1 go bg ¢|;n;but9,_~; Dm�d,
your tlOPncy

�_"� " � , � � 1&#39;- - &#39; &#39; � ~ &#39;*Q~&#39; �g-l.92?l&#39;<|*1.qp* �*1 &#39;!-y»-4�"92-"FF -A  .  V, � ",, � _ ?"&#39;1-"""&#39; &#39;
W&#39;9""&#39;~&#39;*H�~" 92 �:"""""~. �r &#39; - &#39; �hm�! &#39; -&#39;.92&#39;»;.§§.�pJ!""""" . 0" &#39; .&#39;}r;a&#39;. P." ar�1i-�.-~f:§&#39;."9292-.|i&#39;.&#39;..1&#39;-§�||92--"r92»_?~.v- -__".___�-,,, _.:~-H,-{,�, --_5_&#39;92&#39;.¢¢ gr J�_J&#39;<_pb__;-_g-§92&#39;- . "i&#39;R�I92tv"*�-I-:-4. - -- -J-� &#39; - - - - -*� I &#39; V . I  .-,

_ ,.,_ ., . _._... _.._ .�. _,� _ �M W
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemptionts!  D! _ __ with no segregable
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documentlsl originating with the following government agency ies! of e e_

_o _ , i _ _ , ,was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Pagelsl referred for consultation to the following government agency�es!; i_____Wi§_..e_.
_ _i _ __i e _ as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Pagelsl withheld for the following reason s!:

For your information: _____ ____ _ ___ ___

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

i, i 40-$1 /is za_{-yr.-1,27

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

§ DELETED PAGE S! §
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UNITED STATES Q _, I<L;92&#39;MENT

M� 1211?, 01"a11c!zm1
TO : DIf1EC�]�OR F131

A-Q-_ /,G 5 : SAC, S1111 FRAIEISGO 157-2851

DATE Z
� 105-465706-B 12/23/B9

r�

sI_re_}£c1&#39;: BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE
RM

indicated from� ks;
Information excerpted below was received on date
* "" T-22} .

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Part Y

<BPP> r F-in F1"§="~"¢1S<=@rE2221ieL§@@e1r@e=a:Pe:r=1111113361@=;_1J_26é: 1

_*_F_f7L_11:ncI&#39;e, San §*ru_n_cis_c0, G::l_if*o1&#39;_nia. Z  ji _ .

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant

organization headquartered in Berkeley, California, with
chapters located throughout the United States.

Source operates under Departmental authorization, but
is CONFIDEIFTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this infor-
mation outside the Bureau, it should be suitably paraphrased to

acl?quatc1y protect this sensitive source.
2

2-

1:

I

suntan
cuaatorrt �51-5111! 11
st 2

1- �51-2861! sr BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE �
/2-.1oo~$

from Winston Salem to 111114 formelling him he
sent .520 V18 Western Union_and that they shou send my more
péfpers for a while because they are way behind. I

. , -f
. . &#39;:- I A I __ 1 _ , . _ &#39;� &#39; &#39;  &#39; ! Ba-fr U.S&#39;. .5�.-wi1;_;.r 55113.: K¢&#39;5m"a:1;.f M ii: J�.-{1&#39;ra3I _�-.-.&#39;+&#39;::: 5.1 t�»&#39;.&#39;l/-.L...|:-A &#39;

..�-as

- - -1 I _-_ &#39;u_~�_  5-»L*._  - r~  - _92=� "-14--.-1&#39;4" � &#39; _ 1-�.
. , . ,¢_¢.. .. 92.- _ 1 , _... ".1 1 1 ¢-g-&#39;£t.~§-:-,..----   -=,.=-~=1sw=~=*-.-»&#39;�-*1*" - - - ~"-v-�-&#39;--e&#39;-#"*~,

- 92-I-F1�, 1 &#39; l""""J"&#39; - &#39;7-&#39; """"�r-92-.14�-at�-¢v!nc92r92-1-J-1}.

JAN1 4 1970  H

REC 25 /05 /as 7�K"5"&#39; /24
nu-92 �,&#39;___�_�

P JAN n 1+9

�&#39; _�r. I�

__.____ ___._..__-_. ...__-.._�-~..._-_p-.,._.-,_,_-~._._,-.. i�&#39;� V -___...._______ ....-. ._&#39;._,_�..,_-7.. A _
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UNITED STATL. G�ERNMENT   j;

Z�:/!e1r220m.»2dzzm

To = DIRECTOR, FBI -105-165706-B vATB= 12/23/as 92

V : SAC, SA]-1 FREE-TCISCO
4.,� &#39;3�

151-2as1

  92

SUBJECT: BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE - ~

1 RM . i - .

- - Inform rpted below was received on date

� indicated from  ,_  éi 1:.

Source reports on activity at �Black Panther Party _ 7
 BPP! San, F�;-_anc,i_s_c0 ,C,hsp_t_e_r Headquarters, l§}6 1�-;__lléE1§ - i

Y---?l".~~ K,� � W �KzW * U �K� j�&#39;_ »� � _.

I§&#39;_1l_1mor_e_,* San ifr&#39;z1nc1sco,_ onlifornis. ,_  _"  ", &#39;

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organization headquartered in Berkeley, California, with r _
chapters located throughout the United States. - -

Source operates under Departmental authorization, but
is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this infor-.  -�
mation outside the Bureau, it should be suitably pai�aphras&#39;ed&#39; to-
ade,qu92ate1y protect this sensitive source. A to -

��- BUREAU
2 - CHARLOTTE �57-B171! �
1 - SI-� V &#39;

1- �57-2861! SF BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE ,~.
/ 1

�"7111 I "" -.. wade W orvoi 0�= or
- M; _ r

ryg |_.=_ 1- ,11�_L,._?e".== .� ~._-_ . ,-&#39;:.=;.- _-.11  1� _. -
- ,1-*0 t0&#39;~,jr";-,�*,";,g;�g;&#39;Q&#39;;~__.3-11m--,, 11,0, lis also 92�.r3�i.r:!*i&#39;i"=§;�/¢ p L 1e  LL _ /

Hack �§;:{f{k_  c�I�j[.Cn5 01&#39;! nC92"!SY3�l&#39;}_7@j�5l &#39; I�

. REG-39 i 1

P-m=*/o§- /55 7%-6?» �
- D &#39; � �I-&#39;-� -

1 117- q�},92?n
&#39; a ,

- .
"nu

. .
1&#39;1� "�&#39;I 1�.41. 7 _..d.I

e r F _ _ /. H &#39;_ h� 1  E95�. .92�am&#39;.&#39;1_f;i&#39; Bond: K¢&#39;5"";-"1&#39;r!&#39; 4"� :1"-&#39; -r"-&#39;*I7""�-E�! ~"-*�"""&#39;3&#39;-*&#39; 9""-"" u
-s�*&#39; * " A 1&#39; _ _ __ _ :0 7  A &#39; "&#39;7" &#39;"- -" *&#39; � &#39; &#39; &#39;" 7 ""7

_ 17�; V. ,_, _ -_- - . ; ~� . " &#39; 1 4 -- � ~ --q &#39; -IN 3�-#3 - 92_&#39;-9, .� , _ _ , _ _ _,, _ _
.» . _, . _ .--v_ _ - _ ,_ _ r-. _ v~&#39;-. _  . ~> --- , - _»- . - ¢:-=---_= ~- -_&#39;--...-�Ha.-#~;_t�?¢,%�e§a%M=#1v =1-*�-�re;-vqrgjn-5�-e&#39;.».»$1�@~<1&#39;*&#39;*#f-�*3&#39;>~§§l~
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The above material reflects the cont§nue§
activity on behelf of the Black Panther Party 1n the
Charlotte Divislon.
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TELETYPE SAC CHARLOTTE

RE� B%CK PANTHER PARTY

HF-ONCQMPLETIQN D.E.IH&#39;I�EB.92CIEii�S ADVISE B1.IsEAu.,B1�_£+!BI§?,,1;

1�-/&#39;92-TUBE or n~rQtnnY /mono W��H&#39;U&#39;1"I*I&#39;�  W&#39;riIC&#39;:i&#39;

nepsnrmsm mmcsrss SPECIAL lN&#39;1�ERESI..

NOT E:

S iai Inter-divisional Unit of the Department was formedThe pec
by the Attorney General for the purpose of instituting Federal prosecution

thr hout the Unitedagainst the Black Panther Party and associated groups oug
� ilabi to support FederalStates and any areas where sufficient evidence ava e

prosecution, Williamson made the above re uest at 10:45 a. m. 1/ 7/ 70,
immediately prior to his departure f  The Department
is currently attemp;ting to obtain su_fiic_en- evidence to present a Federal ~
Grand Jury seeking a Smith Act indictment.
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TELETYPE T0 SAC, cRARLorn-:

BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP!
105-165706

SUTEL BY CLOSE OF BUSINESS TODAI WHETHER INFORHANI_

AVAILABLE AND AGREEABLE TO INTERVIEW WITH DEPARTMENTAL

ATTURNEY SO LATTER CAN FINALIZE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS.

AITORNEYH wxtt CONTACT sAc upon ARRIVAL AND HILL HANDLE

INTERVIEW AI T1HE.AND PLAcE CONVENIENT&#39;T0 INFORHANT Incuunxno

NIGHT rursnvxsw. upon conrtzrxou or INTERVIEW, ADVISE BUREAU

BY AIRTEL NATURE or INQUIRY ALONG wzru oruzn RArrnRs!@h1cR
DEPARTMENT INDICATES SPECIAL INTEREST.

NQTE;

Departmental Attorney Williamson advised of above
travel morning of 1/5/70. The Department has previously
received communications containing information furnished
by this informant who has indicated avwillingness to testify.
The Department is particularly interested in above document
since it calls for violent overthrow of the Government.
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T-=-I-HYPE sun BY CUUED TELEWPL-&#39; vkcm

T0 sac � �57-5171!cwmmrrg

mom nnmcron FBI �05-165706!

UJBLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP!, mam mums, smm ACT

or nmsmm FORTY. &#39;

REBUTEL JANUARY rxvz msr AND CHARLOTTE TELEPHONE CALL

nus mma.

DEPARTMENTAL ATTORNEY LLOYD HILLIAMSGI HILL ARRIVE

§<<>Rm w<@1-M» Ari» -IWRY SW?

nsxr ABOARD 1-msram FLIGHT  ROM WASHINGTCN,

D.C. ARRANGE T0 MEET WILLIAMSON AND ARRANGE HIS INTERVIEW

- /92 A J
UPON CIJMPLI-.."I�ICl~l OF INTERVIEW ADVISE BUREAU BY AIRTEL

NATURE OF INQUIRY ALONG WHICH

DEPARTMENT INDICATES SP  f /_
Jr192u&#39;r�i�3?92] I. &#39;-I/"&#39;1 I __ ,ABF hls � 5"!� �l " &#39; &#39; &#39; _» 1�<i.> M� %NC&#39;|PPl�ELl26YDL �&#39;1 �if�! *~*

I--. NOTE: In res onse to elephonically advised} "&#39;�_j_&#39;;__� this date that �would be available for interview to
" " 11 " utAU.

th

interview take lace in

 ii!!-con en ent. r 0 e a so

_-norning of 1-7-70 and _. nae 61/@,~ /6.5722? � 3- /A!
.-i , _ . - 1 JAN 7 1570.__-~_ _"&#39;M&#39;1;.g-|q<!p92.i&!ZE!9ETYPEUNiTE A 9 &#39; /Q

�i----- - - - ��* ____.-. an . m i_
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Duw= 12/17/69

 Type in pluinlul or code!

W TO:

92 t

I
I

�-._._....._---.-_-..-

A FROM: sac, CHARLOTTE �57-6111!  P!

�ghter PANTHER PARTY  BPP!&#39;
CHERLGTTE DIVISIGN

92 HM � BPP

1 eferenced airtel sets forth ation from ;»   SFT-22!, that 0 26 9 �gust NAME nor
EN te ephone number 919 as in contact witn

� the Black panther Distribution ice, San Francisco, clhiming
� trouble with the people in Winston�Sa&#39; cerning BF?newspapers. Duri e 0 v. tion, mentioned that

another man named PHON IC "might be there." ,
w not further ex aine &#39; �W�This as p .

who has previouily vis t q
subject of Charlotte file ~

�, _" b � Bureau  RM!
Y_&#39; 3 � San Francisco �~157-

W 5 - Charlotte �-157

-.�_-_-.___-_-_-_.�._-...1-_�.__-_1

 Priority!

DIRECTOR, FBI �05-165706!  Sub 8!

Re San Francisco airtel to Bureau, 12/1/69.
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UNITED STATEQ DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTICATION

_ .|lRlp¢|y,P|Ql¢RejIlo ece 16&#39; 1969
MM CONHDENTIAL

I

1 BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP! -

DOCUMENT �REVOLU&#39;I�ION_AND EDUCATION"

BY ELDRIDGE EAVER ~ - - - -

RACIAL MATTERS; SEDITIOUS CONSPIRACY

SMITH ACT OF 1940 -

u

The following information was furnished by CE &#39;1&#39;-l0
concerning the pamphlet �Revolution and Education," by

/ ELDP.IDGE CLEJ=.VER: �!,! - .

Concerning the use of the information as obtained

in the pamphlet for the teaching of political education,
&#39;1&#39;-10 advised that on July 22, 1969, a Black Panther Party

&#39; retreat in tle form of a workshop was helddat St. Andrews
Church, Oakland California 150 individuals

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAIBB NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS

N R CQNCLUSIOE OF THE FBI. 1&#39;1� IS &#39;1&#39;!-IB PROPERTY

OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED T0 YQUR -AGEKY: IT AND

ITS CONTENTS ARE N01� TO-BB DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE

Y°UR *"-"E*�°Y- �CONFlDENTIAl.�-- - ~ a

Q-M 1,11  r~cL0s.uRE Ba
Exempt from CDS, lager?

I-__

- �, _~_ f"! _.___!¢*@-=¢hsI1>=~a1=~=*H=w~r@=.z.-=.=I.=_1;=-=1_=1.._ PC�-lu�� &#39;0�-5 " HO�; &#39;1 -  &#39; 1 _ ,s-_



�- � -I . . . - &#39;

f&#39;-§~;.2_?I.I" fU??U?§-1"_Q1!g;§;  bl-¢=t_1@"-r<=£�.r.1_&#39;=nrg1-_1=1=-r . _._ . _
.. _?._ .»�.,-�L;  .� ._ _  uh _  _ V  J �_ __ ,_ . V _ ig-
Y�*-�-§* �»§~.:.&#39; 2.-; �lo �ogrossivo I-obor Party, �pretending to �phold the cultural Pevelu; -

&#39; tie» and the �lhought of Mao, has can forth with a. series of positions and V
- " carried thcmout in practice, which in fact nm counter to .-£11 tho main lessons�u »,

vi�

&#39; OI _t-he �Chi-f=¢S@ M13 Viéfmomé� revolutions es well as the struggle for Black
., Liberation in {rm-1<=a. �super�cially 11-. seems absurd to contend that .1 group &#39; "

whose rhetoric sounds so militant and whose Practice often �velves considerable
personal sacrifice on tho part of its �:»Cmb:»rs�:=.nd who, in words, oppose the .

A &#39; co*mterre".rolutioncry revisionist trend in the �ac:-lxi revolution.-_-_-y movement and _
� I uphold the world-historic Greet Prolotaivian Cultural Revolution, could, itself,�

bocano &#39;ei1 obstacle to revolution. &#39; - - &#39; r _ _
92 " d The doterior-ztion

ncnt to all genuine revolutionaries. in the early stages of
&#39; mont it made a number oi� sigrnificant contributions: it took

Ybeforo the House Unamaricsn Cemm:ittco;&#39; it raised anti- imperialist consciousness..»�_.- t

- through its support of the
1 ruling class: it supported

do-feat ofpsc�iist ideas in

--"._ movement which it launched
a key role in the anti-i-.&#39;er_

o greet disappoint-
the P:.rty�s develop-
s principled stand

of the Progressive Labor Party is

Cuban people&#39;s struggle against tho United States� r
the Black Liberation movement and contributed tetho

that strugglo~andei1 the snti=:-.-:-.r nevenant; it ple;~,*-:d_
movement, through the organization oftho 3&3� 2
and helped practically and ideo1ogico.]J.3r. Its most

-...~ .&#39;-"_..- important contribution during that psried was its sepcreti on from and e;&#39;~pesi- _ r
I �-.&#39;5§"&#39;,5.�H§_: .

2-~ trend. -

_ - -I Today the leadership of the HP ms has completely embraced "left" opportunisn, _
.  -V both theoretically and prectically.__  chief charecteristicof "loft" oppor-- L;

- tunism  and wh_y&#39; "left is enclosed in quotes! is tlw use of revolutionary p}�l]"£&#39;.S0_-�-V

tiento the 1-evisienistCo:nnur1ist Party and the whole international revisionist�

&#39; 3 i - Those promising early beginnings have turned into their opposite.

"  and rhetoric in order to oppose in E:~aet§_.c_e_ tho struggles oi� the people.
~ Tr; other words, Because e. �eft� lino undo-nuinos the struggle, an objective

unity is created with right revisionists who seek to
&#39; and stripit of its revolutionary soul. In so doing,

the Z&#39;mpCrislists_objoctively, accomplishing for them _
people shat Op�;-n supporters of imperialism are unable

- P.-"�le �left� in fem they are rightin g_s§_:_-_n§_g. It is

water do-.~:n tho struggle
"left" opportunists servo
92-rithin the r11n}I.: of the �-~�-

to accomplish. Hence
for _this_.-eesen that so g

refer to it as revisionis-m&#39;s twin brother. __ _ g
- �- �left� opportunisn manifests itself in a variety of ways and, cs Lenin
Hts-ays, crops up in the nest unexpected places. It often takes the form of ad- :

� venturismor �fighting when you cannot win."  It may meontrsstcd with conser-
 vatism, or �not fighting --.-hon you can 1-�ns"! In the imiportnnt sphere of revolt»

th�t the revolution must go through. "left" opportunists put for-ward the slogans --
~ for a more advanced stage of struggle in order to oppose struggles at the pr0&#39;au�.&#39;=_&#39;§

a I!
J_-- __ stage, attempting thereby to"skip" necessary stages. In contrast "loft oppor-

; tunism assumes the posture

"�Y�?&#39;*"r ff-&#39;

of "all struggle and no alliance," nrnereas right

- �under the leadership of another class and abandoning its indemrnienj role. Both 924�
5 t trends have no �real confidence in the masses and fail to apply thud� mass 11113. 3; �

W "-_  �left� opbortm1isru refuses
�mt their immediate needs_ =l.~= set» i;<.~&#39;=.&#39; � -1=7&#39;-.>-�@=.4c=-:;-

*"_ --92&#39;~&#39;c&#39;�7e<. I&#39; .&#39;.| -
,  -4&#39;.� &#39; l

t _ 5 3-11�

WK:-_,,..,.V,:.?
- :_- &#39; .,-. _&#39;

* ~,�<&#39;:_�v~E"1i=...

5&#39;: .&#39;& .- .&#39; _.

to lesrnhfrorn the people, systezaatizc their ideas,__
and point the way fem!-�P-rd. OTEJR5-31*-i°"111Y it $115-

.4l&#39; ...._..4- &#39; .. .... .... - ._.. &#39;- llnuitdt�i �av; vafrg tau u.I:§m-|1i�5uti&#39;Gi&#39;l&#39; .fu1&#39;"�5�92&#39;J1"r"j.¥�;&#39;5f thib� }EGP-&#39;5: � J kg _ ...:_ , -
~..@ Bo party orrcvolutionory movement can over be free from those errors. &#39;

In fact it is the struggle against these errors sithin the 1t92-&#39;ol11t�i.On£�.r3-&#39; rsnl-cs -�
- end. within the mess movement that stools our forces and onablosus to adwiemcc.

ls Fee says, without such ideological struggle our ranks will be swanped with
liberalism and 1.0; will seoomplish nothing, Nevertheless, these errors arise

 varying degrees of seriousness. Hhen theysystemstizc themselves, and crys-
 tallize organic-ation8.1.1Y into s definite trond,thoy become problems of a dii�-_- &#39; �

foront stripe. For example,»-�hon Icnin pole.-uicized. 8.g~&#39;211&#39;15t �loft-t�J-Hg corn_&#39;m:.n1s:u, 92
"  -an infantile disorder,� he recognized that this "leftist" dise:1S0 which. cropped�  .:."�?.",�.�:&#39;§;~..-.

. .. .&#39;:a~--_ &#39;-

up in the nos.-13* formed yerti-es or tho"J_1rd Incenmtioml H-s e PW C-P1 ¢1&#39;,._- . " -
youth, of honest mistakes arising from ignorance, ozccessivo zeal. or under; &#39;

&#39;  developed theory. - The important thing was not that people were an:-king serlaus
..&#39;-1 *3� r, errors butthat those errors could be corrected th::cu,&#39;;h timely and sh:-arp c:-iti-¢
.f§§f�5,?&#39;,�7i�ci.s|u. The rise of �frets!-zyism presented the opposite proplcn. Trotslgvisn l�egi�l�l=_v92_it&#39;-i&#39;rv_-

twith c series of "loft" errors b-,~_t persisted in them, syst.:m.atizcdti-.:s:, pl-iced
� &#39;-  it-_ssl.!� in ep,=_!esit-iezi to every tnslthgr trend in the intornationcl corcilnist &#39;

M
__��_7ii:o!&#39;ement,d~&#39;opposed socialism wherever it
&#39; I right agents of �x. ruling class.� � _- - ~ t  I -f . -_ Y-_

* ..
. . .__,;;,.___.

uagyasiablishcd and fiuclly �1.&#39;<�ee."1c ovt-. _

lash� =1� We Y1~="==="=&#39; hi the P=*1"?°�rH"1*35*° 8"� ~�<&#39;
 -92- nEpu�sf :1".I5&#39;l�.._&#39;QI �later aristocctsyithin the vorkirxg class. 41-I->_ ...,....-;.. o M g

 "  the srstcm-1ti¢.s1195.Fs~;fins,¢f.*-he i?1qclcsv_@f__1&#39;§�=i t=&#39;~f&#39;;£=
   p==e1== F-be elm =-l*=.=&#39;-.===.1=a=:~*?1=l<;~?¢&#39;§ir-"&#39;1�°.¢=&#39;=1~* &#39;:g;-.Z~;y_=;"-&#39;>-- �  - 1

. t.

1

!.&#39;

*7

&#39;1 1�-ionary strategy. it upholds a mistaken view of the necoss!�-ry stage of stJ:"-1531!!

s opportunisn upholds �all allionccand no struggle,� thereby :.=uD.&#39;92101�g1r1.g itson 1
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..of revolutionaries. The cmsiderable in�uence of middle .=1=..ssi=m1 formrlyjt� f

Jniddle class elements duoto the historical peculiarities of tho�_mm&#39;i-nnent in
the U.S.- means that we mst multiply our vigilanco�n
ideology from doruimtien the movement of masses and blunting the grceing
tionary upsurge. It also mast be borne in mind that since" rcvisionism is clearly .;§
the primary danger within revolutionary ranks. it cannot he fought cffcctivelqk
with simply another variety of mvisienism masked in 7&#39;1o�-1" phrasosj�

. &#39; - - 92- . - � -_ " ~..-.&#39;--.&#39;,1r-_".&#39;:&#39;».*;-;_-;-j_.3§g;e.zs.;é.*;...;.;a5-:{

&#39; . THE vzwnonssz ma or morons, LIBERA�£&#39;IOii mo� nf1m11.=&#39;1cA_n_os ~f.  �I " ;
.- ._~  _&#39; - _-I _,__,.,.,..__._. e _ .- ,�_____ �nk. _Mi �___+�_!V_" Vh .92� _

- - , &#39; . : s &#39; &#39; - - -     o
. _ . r . _ ELF�.-s I_ncorro.ctA&#39;1�hoory of Stages - -&#39; - &#39;_-&#39;_�-.-v  -.. &#39;&#39; &#39; - &#39; &#39; � � &#39; _ J"- .. " &#39; ._ .&#39; .1_|_&#39;_f_-�j  __;;__;_:;¢_f.-.__,��_-;92-_. &#39; &#39; &#39; �

-i _ _. Toh position of tho&#39;Progres&#39;ivo Labor Party. on the �Vietnamese people&#39;s
struggle for national liberation a.nd&#39; reunificationis &#39;a prime example of these  ~*~
�left errors." The Chinese ha_ve.ccrrect]qr pointed out that tho principal contr-&#39;=92- &#39;"_::&#39;E;&#39;
diction in tho world today, the one whose solution is iceyito solving all other-A."
contradictions, the one that is sharpest, is the contradiction between the U.&#39;S. _
imperialist ruling class endthe oppressed peoplosoi� Asia, Africa and Latin   s--5-9�
Iunorica. In the world todey the sharpest manifestation of that principal cont:-a~ ,_g_&#39;;jL;.
diction is the struggle being waged bytho people of South Vietnam and their 1 *3-*"l
brothers in the North against the ruling circles in the United States and their ."
puppets in Saigon. l &#39; _ _ _ . - ;_

&#39; �an February issue of Progressive 1._al>o_;_ magazine expresses quite clearly �
their inability to&#39;gr::sp the principal contradiction of our time and its parti- &#39; _
&#39;cula1-ity in the Vietnamese people&#39;s tar. They advocate c totally confused notion 5
of the stages of struggloand the methods for advancing the struggle. They state: p p

&#39; _T.-Jo also call up�h-the Vietnamese workers and &#39; -&#39; - �  &#39;-&#39;  _
possantsto fight for the dictatorship of the - &#39; 3 " s

&#39; proletariat as the onlv 351 they can determine " - *1.
o their �92__destin}&#39;.2  italics added!  " _ I " g

&#39; - 92

Further:
_. � .»-.. &#39; &#39; &#39; - ---

If the imperialists acted to physically destroy �
- thismovcnent we would support it cgaitlst imper-

�lalisn. lb would support it by �ghting for the  -&#39;_
dictatorship oi� the proletariat gs : Q13 onlvsolut_§__9;1_,J

.&#39; " . ._ V V ,,..--And again: _ " 1 - -- - _ _

.. This is our attitude in regard to Vietnam.� Though  _�
I g fore no longer bolievethatd the Vietnamese leadership " ~�_&#39;.wL;I,.,:.:&#39;.:¢

is fighting for the diotlatorship of the prolat.:ri::t  -
&#39; o -we support the efforts oi� the people against-inaperiilism ..1""-

and-demandtho U.S. Get Out Now, rognrdlos� of what typo; � -; _ � "
. ofgovernmenttho Vietnamese wish to set up.� . ..    -. 3;;--;

PREP has advanced a clever combination �of false ideology and tricknologyn The -- 7. �-�T&#39;-r-"
trick is to suggest that the Vietnamese have 8b&i&#39;l<lOI1O l some earlier goal to&#39; &#39;
fighting for the dictatorship of the proletariat when in feet they never put
forward that formulation as their immediate goal. The second trick is to pro- "
claim� "support" but to qualify that support bjfmelting it contingent-on _"fight-&#39;
ing for the dictatorship of the proletariat.� _I.f the dictatorship oi� the pro-
letariat is not the correct goal at thisstnge, es we rill show, then such �-
"support." comes to �nothing but pseudozcvolutiionary phrcsomongcrdng which under-
mines tho _stru_-gglo and throws con�zsion into 0.1!� ranks. - - � .- .-

_ �-76 Wiifli�i-92�= t-h:..t�1I;@o*s Thought raprcsontsthe highest expression of
Hzzricism-Lcninis.v:_ju1 our oz-&#39;s._ hltgv do we say that? For one thing.- it was Foo
and tho Chinese °w..u.o.n Party thzzt. solved the problem of how to conduct. revolu-
tion in a colonial and semi-colonial country, and how _t_._Q _  that revolution
up with the socialist revolution. The result was the liberation of one fourth
of mankind from feudalism and imporialism and the creation of a body of theory
to guide the struggles ofothor oppressed peoples. Moo pointed out that the .
revolution is divided into two closely related but separate stages. &#39;51.: two &#39;
stages are the nox--democratic stageand the socialist stage. The 1�i.rst st-41go&#39; &#39; t
establishes the people&#39;s diznoeretie dictatorship and the second-establishes -the
dictatorship oi� the proletariat. It is impossible to roach the socialist stage &#39;-

li content footnote. �.See thwrit fmgs. <1: Lenin  _Stnlin, c_spo¢iaJ_.l_y___  _� _
History of the C01"-L&#39;1!11nist Party of the :Sov.1.:->t Union. by Stalin end one Central
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_~uit1-rout first react ng the new-democratic state; an the more thoroughgoiné tl|e,j�-i?�=�¥**"�
new-democratic re&#39;.ril92&#39;;tion and the more firmly established the leadership-of
prolc-ta:-lat in this first stage, the easier will be the transitionto socialism.
In this way the minimum and mt-&#39;.xi.mum program of the Chinese Oommnist Party  -
an indissolucblo unity. The theory of the new-donocratpic rovoltuion naintajns er.
that it is possible for the proletariat to lead a revolution of all patriotic.�iA=&#39;i&#39;§;5;§_§Z;&#39;;
classes against imperialism and feudalism. The main force of the revolution is
the peasant masses and the workers relying on people&#39;s war. The theory of �sup-C� 9&#39;"

&#39; - ,1 t I181; tbs �  if-fpert� for the Vietnamese thru the dictatorship of the pro e a as only  gigs;
nay� and the Chly solution isa theory of no support at all. _ &#39;  - .-

The precedent for this dangerous i"theory&#39;� may be found in the ccti&#39;vi- _.~*.i&#39;-,5-
tics of a small group of Chinese Trotskyitos and other "leftists" in China, _ &#39;
I£.u~ing the period of the �Jar of Resistance� against Japan, they opposed "unity""""�-&#39;I&#39;<&#39;"i �
and struggle" uzlth Chang Kai Shek as "class collaboration." During the Third &#39; -
Evolutionary Civil �-"Jar immediately after the Chinese had blown away the Japanese
imperialists, the Trotskyites raisedthe banner of the "dictatorship of the Pro- 1 &#39;
letariat" and opposed the nos:-democratic state�. Hap recognized the danger early
and answered the question head-on:  -&#39;   ., _:_ p ,-,&#39;1&#39;r~

_ - If the capitalist: road �of bourgeois dictatorship _
_" is out of the question, then is it possible to

take the socialist road of t proletariat dictatorship? . _....92�.~
Ho, that is not possible either. ,&#39; a _  ." ¢,.»-=-
l�thout a doubt, the present revoltuion istho first -

step. which rill develop into&#39;the sedond step, um».
= of socialism, at s later date. "Having determined

on their policy, they  the bourgeois roactionaries!
have lost no.t:&#39;|.mo in hiring some �met;-lphusicsnongors"
plus a few Trotsky-ltes who, brandishing their pens

  like lances, are tilt�ag in all directions and cre-
- sting bodlam. Hence the whole bag of tricks for do- &#39;
. coiving those 1-rho do not know what is going on in the -7

world around thom.. .The"thcory of a. singlc.n2vo1ution" 2 _
is sirhpiy a theory of no revolution at all, and that _.

heart of the matter.5 &#39; _ -_ --I .- is the . ~ ,

It is no wonder that I-Lao regarded Trotsky as a "criminal renegade."  - _-
� The Chinese and Vietnamese revolutions have certain. similarities and

certain differences. Tie do not claim to be exports on the subject but certain
facts should be obvious to the lcadr-_:_rs of tho Pl-P. Tj�mt is_ tho situation in
Vietnam? The country is divided. lhe country is experiencing a war of national
libcratir-n in one half. &#39;I�ho poeple are totally mobilized and totally united
behind their leadership in the &#39;-saging of people&#39;s war. The everyday experiences
of the people produci_ .ma.rtyrs and heroes in a fashion that is not parallellod
in peaceful times. he imperialists in their mad disiroto commit genocide on
a pooplo produce tho opposite, Ifnatiozlal cl&#39;eansing takes place in which the
cadre and people are steoled. It can truly be said that tho Vibtnnmose are
today Hagihg e ear and winninz it against odds that have never before boon faced
by a people. Net oven in the bide, areas of China boforofinal victory had the
social rolationsbccnas advanced as in North Vietnam. The reunification of all of
92�ictn:&#39;n is bound to be decisively influenced by the construction of socialism
in the north. 11$ the 5.�-&#39;-�R6 time, it &#39;.-vould be insane for the Vietnamese not to
take into account the differences in the north and south 1-rhioh imperialist occu-
pation has an-ought and not proceed in a stop by stop 1-wyto correctly handle �those
contradictions among the people. To argue for _rounificationstrictly from the
program of cocialist construction in the north and not on the basis of equality
and learning from common experience, would be objectively -to prevent the NLFL
from unitingall patriotic classes against U.S. imperialism and would spell the
defeat of people&#39;s war. _ - 7 - � - _ _ _ __ < ., &#39; _ ,. .c

or _ &#39; �Fae 1-1LT-�, for its pt-1-1;, is a bro-ad,natic~nel, democrat-ic conlzition. The
main force with the ELF is the People&#39;s Revolutionary Party  PR?! which works

m"l§l&#39;._a&#39;¬§ Liberation Program"    Fcbrus;-3&#39;,� 1969!, p. 19,
p>_§._g_.. -p. 18. , p y  &#39; p; . - -
L3_5L§_-|P.19-- l V� . " - - -&#39; . &#39;

"Co New DJEDPIBCYI " Has Tso Tung, Select;_d_  II, p. 353-9.
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farossion of our international solidarity with the Vietnamese. __ __&#39;
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very closely with.&#39;its =oou.ntcrport in the north, the Lao Deng er".~lorkor&#39;s Pa;I{.y;_¢;;;,_.§;§§,;;
The NT-F has put forth its goals quite clearly on_rumerous occasions, the
recent oi� which was on November 3, 1963. "Io repeat these here honoring the
quest of line. Nguyen Thi Binh, deputy head of the HI-F delegation in Paris,
"make those positions lmoun-to&#39; the people of the United States,� and es :n�o:a�+"-�ts?-J???"

,.- t _ = A. ,_ - . .

*  7" 9 � 1. South Vietnam is absolutely determined to .
l &#39; struggle for theeehie-v%nt of its scored &#39;r5_g!1t-s

_ "efindop.-.~ndenee, democracy, peace, neutrality, _ e _ &#39;
l ;  -*5 progress� and the country&#39;s unification. &#39; _ _  �
" &#39;  2. Arnoriean imperialism must&#39;end the war of " &#39;

&#39; -&#39;  aggression and withdrew all 0.5. and satellite -7
. troops and all war material from Souths Vietnam ;�

" - - and liquidate the military bases. 92_ Y __  T
� � =3.� South Vi&#39;otne.m&#39;s internal affairs must be

&#39; settled by the South Viotna-mesc_ peoples th0m- _
� SN-V05 without fereighintorforoneo.   .

ll». The question of reunification must besottlod 5
� graduhllyizby tho�-Hotnomose people L1 both parts I

7 of-the country in o peaceful manner, by means of
,__&#39;_,,=:__ consultations end agreements, without foreign &#39;.

� interference; _- &#39; _ �.

-&#39; 5. South Vietnam will pursue a foreign policy of
peace and _

-&#39; alliances with foreign countries and will establish
&#39; friendly relations with all states in eerifermity

with the prhciplos pr peacoml cooXistonee.6

__a&#39;-&#39; ____.

neutrality. It will not conc1udc_&#39;military -

It should be noted t hat the PLP has �not yet� published these iprinciples

&#39;-  &#39; - -&#39;%-&#39;?..>=?~�-� l&#39;;&#39;;5-I�&#39;<"&#39;l{:�=a ?7§T~"
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and
�� -;- --- -��- - - --- ------- - --�- --- -&#39;- -_. -!.- ~-_ -1 ._ ... Ahas instead vogue� e. slanderous attack against thum, d4.otu:t4.I1g them wit-u�

possibloimd opposing what is correct in them,
. Any attempt to solve tto problems of Viotnaiu at this stage of the

struggle by the "rzothod of socialist� revolution" is bound to drive a wedge
between the working class and its allies t hereby undenl-1ining the struggle
and guaranteeing, the defeat of the revolutionary ferces._ It is this ~s
consequence, i.e. defeat for the people, and not the identity of the view
with classic Trotskyism that must be kept uppermost in our minds. �_!o should
also not overlook the 1�:-.ct that PL&#39;s "theory of stages" is not original but_
has- a precedent of the most degenerate ferm_ of �&#39;loft" oppertunism in the _
ccimuunist movement. - _ &#39; &#39; &#39; _ _ K __ _

_&#39; it   " � isceb theory _t-;hg_t �all-_7notionalisnj___is;recctio:3:1ry" _. �

&#39; l The PL leadership, in order to carry out their reactionary lino or. -
Vietnam and oppose tho Black people�-s movement have been forced to revise
the I-larxist-lcnir-ist approach to �nationalism� but yet ore parading as
supporters of the Thought of Ii&#39;-.o.- �All nationij-Sim is&#39;1-oactionary" sums up
the view of PLP on the subject. "As we i-rill sec,the denial of th�.o new .
democratic stage means embracing the ideology of vhito national chauvinism.
It moans contempt for the nntionel~oxist&#39;once -oftfno Vietnamese people and i5
2. crude attempt� st national nihilism. In its most sophisticated -fem  which
is seldom expressed except :-ézen PL has their backs to the wall!, they argue
that "notionolism as gn idcoloev is reactionary-" or "tho letter 1e3Palty-»- &#39;

�Ll F .ist Loninist&#39;idoa which runs exactlyint ern:*.tienali5m�--is a fl.1nd:zment= &#39; 1.11:� -
. _ &#39; f »counter to nations.lisn,"7- Che really 1-.:~._-.: to marvel at this deep grasp o

dialcties. Is not the �sot of ideas� 92�:£�.i.lCd nctionalisxn the opposite oi�,
-_1

does it not 1&#39;11!-. cnreotly counter-.to intor;mt,i0n2.lismT All that Pl-&#39;s * �
pa-opesii"-ior: p:&#39;."&#39;.~*tr is the�. "they 11".�-&#39;o&#39;!1E-�t gene-be;;&#39;o=.&#39;.d the schoolboy logic of
Aristotle. They rest content 1.-r.&#39;1.th I�r:113;._1 logic without the s1iSht°5t under» &#39;
standing of di:&#39;.l:etice.1 logic.  Na. ti-on-ilisn dcos not float around U5 5.2511

ideology? in the e&#39;:92str;;&#39;L, It El:-re92&#39;;-&#39; manifests :1 particuJ.:&#39;.r class content as
part of at real social proces.s_xei�loctin;; objective lm.-I; and un.:k.rg0ing on
evolution. &#39;1&#39;.enin mode this very clear when he stated: &#39;

. _ - 92

&#39; y &#39; In my x:&#39;ritings"cn the national question, I have elremir
said that on abstract presentation oi� tm question

_- 11z92.tion:li.=.»i11_f1.s&#39; as no use .<.-.1; on. La� distinction must  -
necessarily be 1&#39;et92do¥_ between the nationalism of-an . -_  f �7 � , ,
oppzcssor nation and that of an oppressed nat1en,- &#39; &#39;
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. . - o  - --_-u-  -. -~-3; ��-r 1,-w___;. .. _.=<~r"-&#39; , ., &#39;_ _ "&#39;--&#39;=_;»;-_:f5.;}:_;..  ->  _. � -
. . - . . . &#39;  -  -&#39;7�-.~�  1-&#39;---,t ~ --~.-r - "

&#39; � - : &#39;- :&#39; - -5-&#39; �    1" *"&#39; -.1; __.,-
z . - . - 7, _ � ,- - .� 92,; ,-._»-¢_�=�_ -_._&#39; ,;r=,g;;&#39; - -_&#39;-_ >< ,  < 1;--. _,;=>w .

- -- ~~ - ~¢?r>s= - ..  &#39;- " �-�-;£=r=*�§"f~s;.~ *=s.~.~, 1->~&#39; M-*~"&#39; &#39; """ " -<.m+-  &#39; - ...@..._&#39; - -.,.::,_:

Jefi� cs;-sh, Q PL ¢p°n=.s;-;n;£""e;; April� &#39; sris scans~cm¢s;;":%;;gss;-*.s&#39;"&#39; "" � - "- - *~-  -4-.>&#39;2.~
P1-�s line!-ras going down to stumaingdefeat, that �anyone can quote .fr:m_�the-T.
Hsrxist classics on both sides of the question." lie, Hr, Gordon,"y};-.1 ga�lf,   l
throw up that kind of a smokescroen so characteristic of the enemy. Pb won&#39;t lot ._
you out of our noose! It is not a -matter of book worship. or iselatodquotes-a.1t_;_._l§5.;
is a question of the running thread in illl the writings of Marx, Engels, lenin,  i-
Stalin and Fae on the national question. me to the general ignorance on this quos-�pp
tien it is necessary to resuscitate some of the key ideas as they have been §3VO1-_&#39;
oped through the Marxist classics. &#39;� "_�   Q 9 =� F &#39; -  _ - ="  -5-1� f
. Harx and Inzgels noticed very early that the no tienal liberation movement-�7�*-Iie_1&#39;i

in In-cland was o prerequisite to the victory of the &#39;92&#39;:erking class in England. Bat  5-1
to cmno to thi.s�oonc.|_.usion they V�os.d_to reverse �thei1:ppz-evleus vies:  _ .

�"   For a 1ong&#39;tin&#39;ae I believed th:_:t92it  be possible to ._ ;:1: _____._
overthrew the Irish regime by Wborking class ascendancy-&#39; _&#39;..=_&#39;__j&#39;_T_ -ii�
I always expressed this point of view in the-@ Iork W  .é.-.j.

i n... Deeper study has new convinced mo of-the opposite. &#39; V.-&#39;3

-.  __;&#39;,Ze&#39;:"Zsr&#39;-
 -_..&#39;:&#39;= »,.5..-�:.,--._ .. .- - ~

Tr bu "~ -  __ .

The English working class will n_ovopr_,&#39;1gc_ox1.golish__anythinr, &#39; . v .
Irc1and._W. That is uhy the I.l�1Sh
for thosecial movement in 7 -&#39;"__".

- 1- &#39;.... _.|&#39;~.- .. . � .

before it has got rid of
question is so important

&#39; � gonornlg _. ;_ __ »-&#39; &#39; . in, _..,. 3} _ -. - . _ -1  . �Ag� ._ M I� , ;_  r s-1 -. .1; - --E4 ~&#39; r� - - AM I». .92- __ I .

Harx never fullydovelopod the national and colonial rquostioninto s systomaticthcorj,
largely due to tho infancy of imperialism. It remained for Ionin, and Stalin after .
him, to doyzolop the theory of the national. question in the epoch of imperialism. "
Historically, the rise of nationalism was� associated with bourgeois nationalism and &#39;A
was not challenged by nationalism led by any other class. The modern nation was
itself c. predict of the bour�c-oisio&#39;s&#39;no&#39;odfor a homogeneous internal market sppro-
priato to the gro92.~ring_produetivo forces. -The decisive turn-came when capitalism  -
clevclomd into imperialism and prevented other nations and peoples from forming .
nation-states-. Even during the time ofLanin&#39;s _92~:ri�ti.ngs all notions were divided
i oppressed colonial nations or oppressing imperialist nations. &#39;I&#39;h¢=m

&#39; he possibility that the rising bourgeoisie in the oppressed. nations could
ional liberation struggle, - It had still net been proven that the _prolc-
the proletariat alone, could become the leading class in alliance with &#39;

in tho oppressed nation and es_tablish.genui.ne independence from i|:1-

nto either

2&5 still t

lead thonat

t:~.riat,_ and
the others
Iiorialism.  &#39; . &#39; -- - ._ v , " - -

It h lc] t be su ising that the Bolsheviks wore, at first, primarilys ou no rpr _ .� - -
concerned with the categories appropriate to the soeidist revolution in the west -13o
and the rising national movements of Eastern E!.zrope_. But following the October &#39;_
revolution revolts in tho colonial nations began to take on a non forocitywhile
the mvolutien in the 1-zest, after a brief upsurge�, began to temporarily v.&#39;m_w. It o

- l l t th �doaofsnimmi.-&#39;was Trotsky ind not Lenin or Stalin the dogmat.i&#39;cs.l 3&#39; c ung o . o 1 ._
nont socialist revolution in the we-st and who treaehoreusly staked the-existence

- 1of the first socialist state on it. Stalin recognized that the �national question . .. _
had merged with the general question of the emancipation of the colonies. " And s _&#39;
I-enin found it necessary to trersfom the vocglgularl of revolution in order to  �
reflect the no-.: dovclepmentsT In 617c2or�Eo 0!CpOSO&#39;thO vaeillating bourgeoisie in
the oppressed nation, to oppose their progr-1u:n,- and tovclo�lily 5�-�PP°1&#39;t&#39; U� P°°P1B. _
he stated: " " �- - -&#39; -.-_&#39;; . .,  .&#39;   &#39;_&#39;  � � ~ "-

"But here objections were raised that if we speak of the _
bourgeois democratic movement, all distinction between �.&#39; -. -.. 11.-..-..=.

- the reformist and the revolutionary movements will be
o�olitorsted._..wo -decided that the only correct thing was

&#39; "to take into account and in nearly all ceses substitute ._
" the term �netisnsl-revolutionary� for the term "bourgeois-

demooratic." , � - � - _; &#39; _~" ;  &#39; &#39;" _

_"  iaoarly the gone:-.-.1 trend reflecting doc-p objective processes, Lad not a &#39;
few isolated quotes, was touaz-6. an increasing recognition of th_.a_ }J1�Og�!�t&#39;:S.~�l92&#39;l&#39;! aspects
of nationalists end their rel:92.tion toiixosocirtlist :-evolution, ihe Chinese Polomic

. t &#39; _

E? the New left." Dwizlson, §&#39;}1_:92;3-_c�._i3_;1_, January 11, 196?, p. ?.� " &#39;-
?, �EC?itOri.&#39;:l� _Pl&#39;_-:_!__q_r_-.25-sivc: abor  F:-bruary, 1969!, P. 9. &#39; &#39;
8! v.1. lenin, �Tho Question of i92iationc.lities or =:.ue-sasezstior-&#39;�. __:
.. Q1; Asia  Progress Publishers], p. 61$. &#39; i _ .9; Cited by I-onin in Colloc_t_.c-:1 1.-gm-1<=;.. 321., 20. -p. £930. -- l s = &#39;s -s --  -

10 V.I. Icnin, "Report of tho� Commission on the N:;f5.cn:*l and Colonial -;92:estio:-1s to
-f_ the 2nd Congress of the Cozmmxnist International, " :C_�ollec_to5l_j�o_z*ks�,___V;>l-.___11-

I. ...__.
�From

.. �. . - ;_-. .. ~- - .- . . _. . _ ,
. _ ,. - . _ , , _ _&#39; ._. .. . _  __ 1 F

&#39; 1 - &#39; ~. >1: &#39; &#39; ,--.-: " *N ..
14.3 _. _",,
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:  &#39; "oi the nationa1&#39;q11os&#39;tion thowerld outlook or tho
1|�.-b  &#39;1»-oloooraoo party is intornationalisnfmmd not   s

&#39; . _ supports progressive rstienalim and opposes re? &#39; &#39;-
. . -actionary nationalism.� It  alnrgs draw &#39;n_  "_

clear lino of demarcation between itself and
_ - bourgeois nati-:>naH.sm, to which it mqst never" �j r I

._ -  {ail captive.� T?  1 &#39;.,;L,.r
� n

&#39; &#39; �&#39; 92--- �. . . . � . .-
;. , .- I  ,. __,- 4_ _ _ _ -.o.--_� -....;__ . -

The extension of the revolctienaiy mo~:�ro1-lent to theiiriest oppressed

of

with thcsoviets &#39;st:tos&#39;tho_ iuattoriprecisoly:. , -- - _. , - ~~ 4 r U� is .r""~=r., 92 -1 I -.�&#39;~ -:-.»:~>... -".-,-1:1  ----o-~;.____-�=3 --7&#39;4�.-.._ ~;- �1-i - .-.,..
Y1

�.I &#39;I��.
* nstienalisn. In the zovolutionazy struggle it  &#39;::r»- .~.=

. � 92
o- ,� .,j-»:&#39;-E� -� ._1}._&#39;.i, _; . -- __ Q ; - =.. -

F4 .92 ,ii
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emong the most oppressed peoples sharpened Marxist theory on the national question
in three ways, Lt no time will -. �nationalism� be treated in the abstr�ot as a
motepzqreioal category. �?! It was essential to  the nation against the _
1�oro_ign i.&#39;r1porialism.. the states: __ _  �_"   &#39;-  � &#39;- Y - --

� 9�_92� 7"

Can _a �c&#39;ormi92mist_ who is an intorria&#39;tienali5t,"&t the &#39;
some time be a patriot? "b hold that ho not only
can be but must be._ �ne speci�c content of i &#39;_ :
patriotism is determined by historical conditions.-_

92

Th-e1&#39;O is the &#39;patr;Lotism� of tho" Japanese aggrossors
- � _ and of Hitler, and thoreis our patriotism. Communists

,_ - _ inust resolutely oppose tho. "patriotism" of the Japanese
- 1"?� sggn2ssors_and_o.f .Hitlor...Tho victory oi� China and -

., the do1�oat&#39;oi� the Zl1&#39;1V¬tdi1&#39;1g7ilI&#39;1PO&#39;1�iB.1_iStS will help the
. V People bf other countries.  xrsgséqf naE.ior;a%ié

-IJ .

J -
"I.u&#39;...._..1-�..... ...--0-..-92..a-:.... -I 1- A &#39; + 0--1 . .
i-_51.i!-l_I&#39;uu&#39;§_-g1_l_| E-.92!l.�;,UL,.1.:Iu :5 _I3_92&#39;§U§_-3.C92._._invi}I�_ll3 &#39;-4; 3+1-Ii-1&#39;10 -&#39;

_- &#39; - _ . I __--_ &#39;_&#39; .92�.._...,, h __ .- ._ _
 italics addod!__   - &#39; l &#39; .__&#39;

0

4. .-.

-- - - . � . . . . , A ~� &#39; .*-*&#39;1&#39;.§f-*;:»:--I "1/.r. "2  .- " .-  ._ . --

� &#39; . -&#39; -� &#39; _�. -- ~_.~ =__.j.-,;_-".&#39; ;*;<w_   1; :1 - 1,37;-~ ~._
� we �Eli _

. . ._ _ - I - --. V . . _-  .<- ,- >- -1 ~r�=r?  . V1- - i  " 0  Y -- ~ &#39; -&#39; &#39;»&#39;6&#39; 5�� 6 &#39;-"*"~=?»§,~=-$2�  o  "- -~ -- --~:-.&#39;- -;_ _ ---_ -~ - &#39;92, ..@-om-,, .._,.- ._.~ w �V  __; ~_ � "   .- .- - ___.. _,_.&#39; ,2 ___,  . . __ ~  �_
- - . *1. -: ": 2 �.3 &#39;-    1-"-   i"_,    -1;,-;,.--=-, .

&#39;* �- "&#39;1"? L .&#39; 1-"

oouono and o

�!?  was a1-so essential tooxpose lthehfakc &#39;�p.1trioti5n;1 �-and fblse Nationalism�?
of the Kuc.:f=ints_ng amd  �ung
socialism, representing as

Kai Shok. The whole point is that the struggle 1&#39;01� �
t does the real interests. of tho&#39;m-ajerity, are the real�1 ,

mdoemors of the nation and not the miserable handful of enslavors. _oIt is &#39;di1�i�i- .1
cult for Americans to grasp
those who:-aise -the banner o

this point because our experience has shofm us that
"patriotism" are invariably the most reactionary for-&#39;1&#39;f

cos andraise it to at oncoj deny tho black people their homeland and to mobilise -
the country for imperialist
thatnystifies the national
ing up its classnsturo and� &#39;

adventures. &#39; It&#39; is tho� imperialist education system
_..-__.|.: __ ,1,&#39;_,.-.__ a.__.-.4-1..., 4; ..t.i|-...,-.,l-1.. $1-...._,.92-" R_I�9292PF9292ll
C1!-lUbb1OX1 ;.1.L.-�¢.:Jb |,rL;a92...x.u5 J.92.. uuauzauuaq, _uuu:;&#39;uu_y 92.uvu1�
coking to convey the idea that nationalism and inter- &#39;. &#39; S

nati onalism "mm directly counter" to one another. PI.-&#39;5 formulation has its roots
1!-&#39;1 �those bourgeois theories. �! "I510 third manifestation of the national question
arises in connection with the minority nationalities within China. Hare the �sht
ngainst Hm ehauvinism  Tel: Hans were the majority pooplolwas decisive in winning
<_>92_fur the fifty-eight minority nationalities to new-democracy and L3-wn to sociclim, &#39;"¥

_  Faced with the prospect of total isolation, the PL leadership is forced
to  B.-I �," �.&#39; . �_ �  I.-a . _..l_;�.._.&#39;!.;: "" .f. r " . "

.-a _-&#39;~~-&#39;_-I -  _ &#39; - ,
- " ...principlod concession to nationalism because it is

within the fr-nae�-:erk of 2. serious fight cg:-.i.-1st Lrqmrislism.
If not for the anti-inporialist stnzgglo there would be no

.- &#39; �s � "reason for the concession. 3- .  - 7" r. -- &#39; t
_- -  ,-__,___ -_; _�.: ._ __ i. .

&#39; &#39;92

This is real motapl~.;ysiosmongeri.ngI Facts �stare one in the face but are totally
disregarded. Instead of recognizing that sulpport for the national liberation
struggle is itself 2. matter of principle, PL reduces such "support" to that of n
principled concession. Like pouting children -the loaders of tho PL? throw a bone
to reality. Bit this is :1 bone with no most on it whatsoever.

It is osso_:&#39;.ti.al

trap. Once the promises
&#39;k-sq�-� -=&#39;: n-1-.- .~._-.._= -l-q.-=1�--?-_- Q.--92.I 3L-.LrvLvL!Ll-Law  J-[DJ UVUA �re-I-4Lr-I-�v:I dllu Milli
tiun. The criterion of truth is
false theerv sends one deeper

repudiation of Mao, - &#39;_ 1&#39; &#39; -
_ . I - _ . _

that the 1aer:be_rsh_ip cf� PL not fall for this sophi stic

of this �I:-ctskyite line uI�C accepted the into:-nal struggle
1....-2., qr s.a..,,-|- ..4r,.�-.1,-|_� 1 ..,._z_ ¢._ ;-,.__;.|__.. 1 __: _
#L&#39;[&#39;:-Liv 92-J: bill-92-v Bl-r&-J-EB-Lb oL92_&#39;~&#39;LLJ.b LU 3-.1I&#39;uIiDI� 1501.3-I
sooial practice. But social prae_tico based on a _

� _ into the swaznp. The internal pressure to be consis-
tent has led to a repudiation oi all nationalism and will ultimately load to e

�¢ssPLP,F@vur°*u=@� &#39;i1§s&#39;@*=1~"~*-1i@Y=r~=&#39; PM $_<?1Z%9§_. o"1*}ss1_E�_._*=.<:_=&#39;&*§2�.<

l At the-very nlment  andiiiaton lsunch nos b;>i&#39;abi.r.g rafr=1si&#39;and stop
up the aggression in Vietnam and ojcposoin deeds their Fhonoy "peace talks" ploy,
PLP stops up its attack on all phases of the peoples struggle in Hetzmm, Ibo.-y

"&#39; &#39; &#39; . . . - n --- o
- .¢ .
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5T,3t»O J31 uHC.�.u.&#39; lvuveuul-It.� I ch?-1]-D!£D=

_1- .&#39;   that. 1 »
� �" - u- ~ be negotiated re:-. ..Ew?.RIons wows mxr was mu vex &#39;~i -.

~-  .:.socm.1s1~1 on m won IS BY osmzuo our nmoprnssson.
~ &#39; ; " �And this is exactly whet the Vietnamese people were  .&#39;I~_"~&#39;_;. _
&#39; -&#39;  doing so well until the rovisionists in Iiesceu and _  - &#39;

, " " - " =�.%>�~*. ;-1:;-.s.».,» ,_-st."-,.= W,-.+--_>_.  .=
- &#39; &#39; . _ ~f�_~_ _ __92~;._ .-  "  s &#39;-,�,�-&#39;.&#39;_=- .�,,= -~-_�- ,_ "1--&#39;,=5.&#39; � l  -

ve -=. . - 4&#39;?� s-1-¥.&#39;I�;.~";;L 1&#39;-�i;_=.=&#39;:".=s~ ---"=*-¢ we-is-4 I1 "&#39;=-&#39;i&#39;¢-w-t-es �s -&#39;-"-"&#39;I&#39;~"&#39; -�""""�  -.* � ~ - *-~..: I- -- --=--...-eé¢x;_ ..  - sf�; .-,,. --c *g§=~§",s- Y;. � s. .. .-:-AA� e.- "&#39;:�-,_,-.-~&#39;,-¢~.__!.:= &#39;. ;, ,&#39;
--I P -�N 1&#39;-3; = -" :  . .-.7�. ;T.".-4&#39;;-1�-&#39;-1,1,; 3&#39;  e -g &#39;-  -�- -» --~ � ... -its -<-.41». ~ --1-"-92-y ;:-&#39;- -  » _  --. ,1--t ~- -_&#39; 13 ,-=....~.._ -- _

, _ ..; a _|.--�_-"§5&#39;:::r.:"���1."*f{: £§§5.92$.§;5_,&#39;7§,gf:1�§:,:_1�.",,�-&#39;.&#39;__&#39;_._- 92  -1 71,1 o &#39;_- -- o," __,-_._-.~_- Q 9:?!�-.;>j."; re _;&#39;.  .z-i  ._-  sV� -&#39; &#39; -- -> �--- - 4--.~ -.--&#39;e92.l;- -ll- ..f,..&#39;-�-r .. &#39;__,»=__

iberatien and socialism can&#39;t ""?&#39;-�?�5��?F�i�?�l"�&#39;i""
g .-I

�_ Hanoi agreed to sell them out to U.5. impe:-iali�sm...H
"*1  D   It seems that the north Vietnamese leaders, by ent01&#39;¬_1 "f&#39;." "&#39;3
Es.--s   ing the pheney negotiations in the first place, are  -_" l

-�.. ._. . ,-92_. bartering sway tl=.o&#39;ha&#39;g-d won efforts oi� zt=volutie:_pIary__&#39;F.¢&#39;  ~
"-- 1- r -~-:- 92-, =.i-~",+ &#39;:&#39;;&#39;:::-  forces on the battlofiold.&#39;1q&#39;.- a . . - ," . .- - - . .. 1 &#39; -*--- -- "..,._ &#39;_.__&#39; ,&#39; .92 &#39;.&#39;.P -V 1.: - -_»1&#39;} -.,-&#39;.V...;_, ~. _-: __ _ or _ - I _ � - " --�-. -r-_.�p._.  -_a .-

|~ -»&#39;_ ;&#39;- H  �éspiw s Ion aoonningloss utterances to the contrary�, �Ho opposes negotia-. =
tiehs in principle. They agree: all the evils of negotiations: "--negetia?-1ens,.&#39;i,_1 �S-
whethor in Cambodia or Disnoyl-=._nd ere a set back fo1_:&#39;_ 1?ooplos_&#39;l.&#39;hn;_&#39;_�_  again: "

.-,»~I-.-_,-1; _: New many good people
�__-_-_j_"__f __ -1___.bie1-coring instead of

-,{ 35;-_  barbarous aggresso�
.-�  &#39;-_ }:.&#39;:i by the Viotnamose.__

View the
the 11.3.

the U.S

V �!»92-92-
* v

-I » - _&#39; .-. .. . .15-4..--, ,__Z&#39;.� -.,.__,;,_. _�

�ight. over a site _as &#39;_ -  &#39;-""1-l .
being viewed as e "  .1 _ � 1
eanonly be legitimized!  3? � ~.
&#39; &#39; �- ¢ - .4....-_ _
� .|.&#39;, - &#39;  .. _ ~ L ,--. ..... . ! 1,, _,_=_�~;____92__;;_ r__92

° &#39; ~"&#39;--1-7¥�- -" V�-cl  -�<&#39;.-"&#39;.-&#39;- -�t ..=&#39;   &#39;.-. =  .  . -- of -
And one-O more:-� -_ A;__-� I  o  �V &#39;:_ "w:-hr: V:L~:*&#39;§ £7�. - _ - --�.�.&#39;- Ff...� &#39; .7� J �I J:

J . J." -"- 3&#39;; rr ._...v_ ._
&#39;   _&#39;f.�ho_ logic 01&#39; negotiations m&#39;ust"ddversoly&#39;_ §s.f.fcet&#39; the s -

1 � _ ;; __me_ra1o o£&#39;.211.l �re§rolttionaries_nert_h and south. Once
- »_- - again, inasmuch es there is nothing to really nego-i -&#39;  ~

I - -- . U .. . -_ __- ..-. , .1 ..u P.1» � . . , V 92"&#39; &#39; - t --.-

&#39; .

t 1 . . - tiete except the Peoples �Yer in the south, unity
&#39; - "between north and south&#39;6mnst be undermined by_the - _o - _

call for negotiations.
. I.J

Hat some .92-will say: "You are not really being fair. You are quoting what
you want to quote. The PL? has in fact stated �tl1et negotiations is a t-sctio.*
So we will quote in full this position of PL and see hou, in fact, it does not
affect our charge at all. ._

- ~&#39; Negotiations, like elections, are no - more than tactics
._ ._ ._ 92,

.~ ior the purpose of setting up a 1-.&#39;orkers&#39; dictatorship &#39;

whose validity ban be judged only by the standani of�
the strategy for seizing state power form the imperialists -

~ ., over the ilnperialists; As an example--in 1.9-&#39;+9 the Chinese . .4 _
&#39; �Cozmunists engaged in negotiations with the Kuomintang, � .

~ .1 §&#39;B1t firstthe Cemunists had shattered the Kuemintang army .

,   and put its remnants to flight, had disintegrated its i
- -political organization, had isolated the Kuomintz-mg &#39; =
- from every section of the Chinese population and had e

won the support of all the democratic parties and &#39; *
peoples� organizations. As fares the negotiations ~ -  .

1 ~  were concerned the conmzunists insisted that the Kuomin-
- I tong accept in advance all the eonjsmunists� terms in _ _ v

Q

their entirety and allowed no bargaining.� The purpose - o
of the negotiations, in lb0&#39;s words, was to �reduce many
obstacles to our advance into thosouth and to the-.teko- &#39;

&#39; over oi� the big cities tho;&#39;e,,,&#39; 7 . &#39; &#39; _�

~ PL Stages that �this is an example ef_the proper tactical use of
negotiations.� What in fact they do is to&#39;choose a given example of negotia-
tions which they feel will support their slender of tho Vietnamese. PL makes it
sound like this is the ONLY CIRCUHS1�AEICE under which negotiations is cozrswenist
practice. PL is saying that total military and political hegemony is the. pre-
requisite for negotiations-_-that negotiations is the icing on the cake. In feet,

. _�:§,�

Mao T50 Itmg

Ibid. &#39; 7 &#39; &#39; �

, e

content footnote H &#39;

at s . 1?§. Qect ion . P . _c._. �
"Black Liberation Program," Progressive Labor  Febw�ly, 1959!. P- 19- &#39;
&#39;_�l_Iow_Lo1_:  You Gobi�? P1-ogress1vc_1:5_&#39;0_r �11110. 1955&#39;!, p. 13-
Frezrossive Labor  Harch-April, 1955!.!» 10. -1 l � -

@110:-ial, Progresive Labor  V&#39;el.__6. Ne. 6!, February,-1969, p, ?_,_
.Ii>iE!.- .. . .

. .---.-__ ,
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ts5i19r+§ negotiations was as ages; so
Revolution. Tue Chinese peo�e, through the steadfast political and nili .- -
leadership of the Communist Party had come to learn of the real nature of caa&#39;=,e¢;s;&#39;§§;§,g@;1- 4
Cha�ng Kai-shek, Kuanintang rea_ct1onaries- &#39;.l&#39;hore1�oro the OCP
consciousness of the vast majority of the Chinese people into the policyfoi�
sistizzg on 5 tons-s 1� or the �oasis of the negotiationss &#39;|.!92_e content of cache! "&#39;17&#39;-"-&#39;_if&#39;_-
those points was to be strugg1c_deut_. Hao states on that subject: _"We should
fins in principle; uoshould also have all silo flexibility pomissiblo
necessary for &#39;c&#39;ar1-ying out our principles.� 9 7 F 4 * &#39; 4&#39; I "  1 7   4 I

� Bat was it_e.lways the case that each time the Chinese Communist Party
entered into negotiations it was under the same conditions and circumstances�! �- =._-="-�=&#39;-*f�-_"
Absolutely net. Take for instance tho Chungking nogetiationsin 19�*5. Mao
the party decided to enter into negotiations with the Euemintang �in order to "  _
make every possivlo effort for peace and �also, in the process of struggling for
poaoo, to show UJS. imperialsim and Chiang Kai-shek in their true colors and so _ 25&#39;"
help unite  educate the masses of people. &#39;20 In fact Ibo and the party we&#39;re
 �to make such concessions as are necessary and as do not damage   _� _ ,
hmdamcntal interests of the people. Without such concessions, uo cannot ~r-so
explode the Kuominta.ng&#39;s civil war plot, cannot gain thopolitical initiative,  &#39;_ _
cannot win the sympathy of world public opinion in exchange for legal status " &#39;4�
of our Party and a state of peace.&#39;21&#39; In fact the concessions were quite largo  ,
..-8 liberated are-as.2&#39;2 Has this a betrayal of�Peoplo&#39;s War? Was this �Barton.  "
ing away the hard won efforts of rotelutionary forces on the battlcfioldj" Ho.
It was a tokc_tical advance of that war. This is the genius of Mao Tso &#39;I�ung--  I
the abilitfto grasp the dialectical movement in tho_ real world and to knew how r
to resolve those contradictions in favor of the masses. ind itlis precisely "  as
this whichis totally absent from tho pseudo-revolutionary phrascmengoring of� "�
the PLP leadership. Even while throwing a bone to negotiationsas tactics,� . -
the PLP proclaims the absolute, static and counter-revolutionary character
of negotiations and places it in opposition to pcep1e�s war! While Mao tells --- � P
us:  &#39; "

.~ ->1-it 92&#39;�:
5 ;A_;_-..,_~*,.1; ,1}: ...=

- _§;   is toigive tit�-1�-or-tat depends ohntho situation. > -&#39;
- = Sometimes, not going to negotiations is tit-for- I &#39;_ " 1"�

�.V " tat;and sometimes, going to negotiations is also   _
_ . .__ .;__ �-_.-_ __tit-for-tat.23 s " " "

It is one thing to �recognize that the U�.&#39;S. socks to win at the con- _
ference table what it loses on the battlefield, to recognize that it uses the C &#39; J 1
talks to spread ceninsion, domoralization and division within revolutionary
ranks, and that the real victories take place in the battlefield. It is quite
another thing to totally accept. and publicize the imperialists� propaganda on
the talks. The U,S. nos  no way been "legitimized" by the talks except
perhaps in PL"s eyes. The mo:-ale_of the revolutionaries and the world do
support for the Vietnamese is reaching new heights, while the imperialists, "*
treated by PL as titans who alt-Faye knew exactly what they are doing and who .
will undoubtcdlyoutsmart the inferior Asians, move from one defeat and disaster &#39; &#39;_

t~.a»»th@r. r a; L ;&#39; s, .,¢ .@ . <;" C &#39;:&#39; ~:f";i . "�s~- -�-;-
r-&#39;1

It is true, as PL&#39;claims, that&#39;"the Vietnamese lot it be 1-cnown through
Wilfred Blrchctt that they would cxcorcise "restraint" to give the iznporialists s
no possible fig loaf e1"an�oxousc to stop up aggressions during the talks.
Bat imperialists being what they aro,: they went ahead with new provecations. .
It is important tactically to sho92-1&#39; clearly again and again that the onus of

aggression is on the imperialists thereby helping to win ever the vs-cillating
o omcnts and onablo more people to grasp the principles at stake. he dia- _
lcctics of revolution and counter-revolution, complete withadvan_ccs&#39;<ind ro-
troats, military and political thrusts, are completely foreign to phrase- . &#39;
me-ngorcrs of tho_PLP. We know that various t,;~.o&#39;l;1¢5, maneuvers, etc. must be �-_
subordinated to the overall strategy of people�.-s war and are an incvitavlo
part oi_� the struggle. But it is absolutely not the task of revolutionaries,
Particularly those in tho �belly oi� the beast itself, to arrogantly appoint - .
themselves judges and intcrpnztcrs of every twist and tum in the struggle of &#39;

19$ Hie Tee Tung, "Report to the Second Session of the Seventh Central Commit-
, too"  Poking:_Pooplcs Publishing House, 1961! &#39; - A &#39;»

20! &#39; "m Peace Negotiations with the Kuo.&#39;nintang," vol. 1+., p. 1+8
i&#39;ootno".&#39;,o. _._ N 5,, _ W  &#39; __ -  - _&#39; "

21 Ibid., p. &#39;49-_-~ - &#39; &#39;_ -  &#39; _ "131;  _  I ;:.;9_"&#39;. &#39;_?_-:&#39;_ "LT
22 "On Cnunking Negotiations,� pr 56.� &#39; ~---  - ---_<.-�L-. _1 -  &#39;
23! Ibid. »  . 4 . _ _ _";,_�,-5;-_"Y � -&#39;
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�is-&#39;a U.S. and Soviet puppet regime, and that he is

fvult for-,e1&#39;ror_ _pos5i &#39;0 _ "BB __ "  .,  ;
-fay provgrgsthat their predictions of claamity and �sellout 1311.�?-1&#39;19
it;-us &#39;11-m PLP loadarship must be hoping to 1.1;... Lego �M3  -...:!mnist no92re-  ,- __.,,_,,_ f

"W2, -.;-&#39;;��_.=.-&#39;-:&#39; -_&#39;

;,;,nt,: to scgpplthg left, s.nd_be catapulted into world leadership by-thoyog-ity_:-__
of, its predictions.� It is difficult to �nd another 0IP1anatien 1&#39;92� the
right distortions and lies it has perpetrated in its anti-Vietnam Qtrta-Ck,�;�$�?&#39;=§1_Jc.�if??i;§§g§i;f..&#39;f{T
-be;-1 Davidson pointed out in the January 11 edition er -the *GU1tRDL5.N th.at,_t!:o .;}~I _�ts.� T &#39; _

pnv and t.ho,NLF had disclaimod the political position of the lhrch, 1965 issue,
61�  nsrenr on which PLP based much er its*.case._ -B1t_has BL repuaieteaj
its position thereby?-not much� 01� a oha!1¢0- � "  "av sf-ts rm? c: .551-ss;=,"-1_:"c�~;?~�-oiffifitiggs
, &#39; V --» . V . .. __ - ._ .- �_ - __ �kg:-E.v. .&#39; " HZ� "� J ��  " &#39; -  i"   W15! "J!" -_-,1+�=~---s-:1;-..-. -1�

1� AR 4 " - r ml: Lmqm limited the attack to the North Vietnamols -.
_- .1.-1,.-__ �.

1 .
{M He�vr&#39;3l&#39;3&#39;l--H-Inf} -&#39;9-Iv d-55�-19 9- -&#39;-�l��-"*1 "�*-see " &#39; - c - - - ... . __.  .,_.,,.__.. _ ,,-&#39; &#39; &#39; � --1�: ~ 3&#39;-,;:¢_;;_I,-5..

t to » .  - weé �;  �praising the South� Vi&#39;otnamese&#39;s&#39;ability to fight.�-,. Qllielv 0 D0. 111°� .,"",-�_-Q; ..
-:w=act>

unlikely chance that PL could split the unified 92e.1_1 oi� the Vietnamese; John  ;,__.,-;
C91-&#39;70 wmte in the December CHALLENGE that the NLF were solleuts too, __Howeve_r,-I

main lino of attack has not boon� to sot northerner against southemor. l11_t-_;,_c.es,Re,,._,.,._._,
its place the leadership against the people. Beginning with&#39;.thei__r noteriousfi
�scab lea�et in the April, 196? demonstrations against the war in Vietnam ,_,:_;;

&#39;. � 1 . &#39; : -
-�Sc 92§.&#39;va~�d§&#39;¢"�.-|&#39;.a*~-s»

_wbich referred to the �shameless bztcksliding of the I{:&#39;.nei_leedors_,"_ ._thoy_ _hairo&#39;. g
�systematically stopped up&#39;the&#39; assault on the Vietnamese leadership, particularlgr L
Ho �121 Hinh. They not only attack his leadership but state outright that his-_  -

&#39;1 " being �mn.intainod_� in o1&#39;<ic_:,i"?�_-if�
t 1-nv 1emi&#39;+ itfacilitate the transformation of Vietnam into abase :s.ga..ns.; cninac � --w92-ii -_-0 .. -

believe? �:1: thought so too. B1t hero it is: ,

.. . " -c 1 --~i,_.~,, -,&#39;* &#39;,. _ : ._., -. 4, -<__ _ . .I - 4 . . r. �. - -.-c I , . -J

important reason why they : ,1 1
4_ __ &#39;I&#39;11e�U.S. and the S-U; are trying to convert Viotnm into a gia.nt_-J.; _ 4&#39;,
"� �ff est-:35 for war against Chins. &#39; This is "0110
� &#39; want the Victnzmzg�e to surrender. land why they maintainjthe  ._.,

i iv I 4 :&#39;_.  mnh 1-O�dorshipc . &#39;- ---- --&#39; ,- .&#39;.�, ...,.:&#39;_&#39; 7- ;_~�Z_&#39;f_&#39;i_ -  3.:-�~ :-_&#39;:"i" .1 ii;-&#39;1&#39;
�&#39; " "&#39; &#39;- �-* ~ &#39;- --»- �I -se£1?1l::

Since the Chinese are the ultimate� object of such an encirclomont, -what, .3 t_-,-__~:
so they  say about this "traitor", "puppot�, and "sellout" Ho Chi Mink? ,_,-,5-1:;-,
Apparently the air edition of CHALLENGE has been hold up in U.S. Customs. because &#39; ..
in the February 21 edition of the PE{ING REVIEW Lin Piao says the following: _ §
1  _ i-Io crocioeply convince-zi that under the leadership of theirgroat

_� 1 _&#39;].e:=.:1or President Ho Chi Minh and pox-severing in, protracted peoples;
1� "war, the 31 million Vietnamese poopleewill surely drive out all the; _.:
&#39; _ U.S. aggrcssors from Vietnam and achieve the great goal of liberating

_ _ �L the south, defending the north ani proceeding to rounify- their  é
�J  :_ mothcrlanc1.25 &#39; &#39; ~-� 7- ea�-W ».: ;&#39;.&#39; �.-."..&#39;:- &#39;! - &#39; -1.7.4.! �Ii --.Z&#39;i"�; ,&#39;.&#39;.j&#39;§-_-;,_&#39;"_-_,r;&#39;,&#39;_�;. :�__,

Considering the throat toIChina itself, �are  to eoneluee
&#39;peisenous wood? K-so Tsetung himself signed a letter-on December 19,1968, l_
praisiztg the "lo:-.<1ership of their great leader Ho Chi Minh,� stating:  I ,
5 �7 __ - - Q1 the occasion of the 8th anniversary of the _foun-"ling of the _ , _ Q

"T �outh Vietnam National Front for Liberation, we, on behalf of the _"&#39;§ - -1� .
0� &#39; �Chino5o people, the Camgnmist Party 0f.Q1ina and the Goyorrment -&#39; .._

&#39; " of the Peoples Republic of China, extend the we-_rruest greetings to; 1&#39; ,-
* the people of south Vietnam and the South Vietnam National Front &#39;5 ,, &#39;

- " for Liberation who are stgding at tho.1�o_rofro_nt of__tho stmgg�1o_�&#39;_�,...jj___
-&#39; &#39;- a ainst U s imperialism. " "� "

a singfo sentence of greetings Mao sums �ct tlheumain &#39;qt1estion&#39;fat�1ss1ioL E3?
lliotnamosg stand in the forefront of the struggle! &#39;It is their  that *
eve:-fc1ay*pY6ves&#39;tho*fa1s�i1"4,&#39; of the ch?-rge_ of rovisienism. The final tost_o1&#39;
mvisionism is not words byft seeds. The Indian C_�-emrnunist Party  I-hrxist�-&#39;{_ --_"1_
Lenittist! callo¢_&#39;!_itsel.f Maoist but was attack-ac�. openly by the Chinese as --
revisionist? Flay? For the simple mason that zyhorfthe poa_sants_e1_" Naxalbari *7
r050 92lPiT-0 0V�0I�thI�0�§~IT their masters, the Indian CP  ML! ongosod the massos_.. The
Indian example is not the i�i:rst time that a party 1:-.ss_-opposed the struggle _oi".&#39;.
the masses under tho. guise of "left" phrases. -_ -�.. &#39; " &#39;. &#39;    _;._�&#39;"__; _&#39;__ .�_:&#39;__";�:_

rec rte,-sense; est, pare 11;;-; obposod the most importanut ens aenicnétéettens &#39;
against the &#39;=1&#39;:92.r in Vietnam under one rotoxt after another. In the A ril, 196?�
demonstrations referred to above, PL Eoycetteri the organizing activities on i

-the west coast, and in San Francisco confined itself to issuing leaflets 1
attacking Hanoi and the march organizers. Its pretext in that struggle was that
�U101 slogan "Bad the 92-Jar in Vietnam,� due to its vagueness, opened the door to
nuclear attack �by the LBS, as a quick moans of ending the sear. It is eon.-:i:J&#39;..;,&#39; "
true that the rovisionists who organized the march along with others
_e92&#39;erythijg within the "wtttee front," but PL hanried the ball over to

    ~   l
25. PEKING nzvm-�. February 21. 1969 ii; "- "   "
26. P&#39;§{ING REVIEW, December 2?, 1968      _. - _.-.1 1:7;

sutxaerged
them and  .

o,.-+ ~~>.&#39;--c -1.�.
I .|P§c.� -7

"&#39;*.:__, �r

�f 3 P - - - - - -  . &#39; -_�- �-&#39; &#39;-92.we- -&#39; &#39;_� r m bl er 1 inod error in er tct�ggz-andile&#39;�:i$33. -
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&#39;tlis¢.redited&#39;}-La:-:d.s:�ninisn in the eyes of my honbfpepp]_e,�-1 Inc
H the_Draft Hook Demo rations went a long way toward eating the 695 pl¢1§ii#§§?§?§5

trendlwdthin thgl�pvemgnt thereby providing a basis of respect between the �ips; 395;;

and finally sharply criticizing the action the night before on the grounds_tha
the students movements main fight was on campus 1 getting rid of ROTC etc. "lgié __
PL did-participate in Stop the,Drai�t Week through the Black Anti-Draft Union.� .&#39;.  &#39;_
They argued that the pigs might chase.the students into the ghetto w�ich was lff �"
adjacent to the site of demonstrations, thereby provoking a massacro.in the&#39; ff
black community. lheir line was supported by n group from the now defunct Northern:;;j

tl§

:77?"-;&#39;3~"-:#:� -7

,_,,

Liberation struggles and -the anti�war struggles. PII took an essentieJ.ly"�j"f:f"*~*f:§7�r&#39;A
conservative position in that demonstration refraining from real participation ,jW;%?é;

5,;-. .&#39;a�t-�.923l.;..$g,. , __ -a-,3;
=:&#39;  ":35. =2-. �.

California Black Panther Party. It should be noted that.these Black Panthers ., ,¢,,;~
have nothing in common with the Black Panther_Party of Huey Newton and Bobby Seale.�&h
ibis little group was a notorious band of cultural nationalists and ronogades. ja»i+s

than the Oakland 7 were acquitted and the announcement was made at the Harch SDS H f§~-
I12, PLP and many of its supporters sat silently while the rest of the Convention mk�g�

Considering PLP&#39;s line on &#39;naticnalism",this is a curious "alliance" indeed._ &#39; � "_Y

cheered the victory. One final example. On the occasion of the massive and militant 4
Pentagon-demonstration, they opposed mass marches resulting in "futile" con� . �_¢ @f_
ofrontations to long term base building as if these were necessarily in oontrédic� "]��

&#39;*tion. Basabuilding as a strategy was used as a club to beat down an important_ " .
lfaction. In short, they have proven again and again that they oppose in&#39;practice _&#39; I

mobilizing broad, militant, united action against imperialism. ;i L; F ;,,;bY3 "

How is7it�that the PLP iseable tO_put forth this pernicious�an<__i.false_lineandC _  _
gain a certain amount of sympathy? There are a number of reasons: First, there is&#39;*$*
a general worldwide struggle against revisionism led by the Chinese_and Mao &#39;e� e ¥
Tee Tung. The restoration of capitalism in a number of formerly socialist " C� �Ff
countries, the betrayal of the struggles of the peoples of the world, has outraged _
many people and has underscored the importance_of vigilance in preventing the__ &#39; o �
strengthening and temporary victory of revisionism in the.struggle between two
roads.- It is somewhat natural that in the struggle against right Opportunism
that one would be prone.to "left" opportunist errors. Second, there is a ten� ,
dency, which stems from superficial radicalism, radicalism not steeled in the &#39;
struggle of the masses, to establish one&#39;s revolutionary credentials_through
zhetoric. Third, as we have observed, there is within the imperialist homeland, &#39;
particu1arly"among those belonging to tho white national majority, a powerful ""-7-
disposition toward national chauvinism manifesting itself in arrogance, feelings of �
of superiority, subtle racism, condcscension, etc, Fourth,_the peculiari�ss of the
the American movement--the triumph of dogmatism and revisionism in the U.S. e
Communist Party. the "generation gap" induced by the repression of the fifties,
the slanderous attaok.by Khrushchev on Stalin and_the dictatorship of the proletar-&#39;
iat, as well as the errors of the Marxist-Leninists--have�all bred a distrust for -
the teachings of the leaders of the worldwide proletarian movement, Despite - e-
the new_worldwide triumphs of Harxism�Leninism a general ignorance prevails
within the U.S3 on t�orost elementary principles of scientific socialism
which_is only just beginning to be overcome. It is our yiew that many of the
errors of the membership of the PLP fall into the category of infantile leftism, &#39;1�
reflecting-the newness of their participation in the movement and the sincerity
of their convictions, in contrast to the mature neo-Trotskyism of the leader-
ship_nurtured oqor a long period. � _ � &#39;T" &#39; "&#39;- _- &#39;=� &#39; L

But the�key_to&#39;the&#39;confusion on&#39;a theoretical level has to do with the peculiarities
of the world situation, he are faced with an entirely new situation as a result &#39;
of the restoration of capitalism in the Soviet Union. The Chinese party has
taken the Russian revisicnists to task and exposed them for all the world to see.
The Vietnamese party has not seen fit to join in this attack nor have the p n
vietnamese launched a cultural revolution. .It is also true that the Vietnamese
in the north have accepted "aid" from the Soviet Union, It is certainly our :
viow.tnat every nation building socialism must undergo a cultural revolution, ~
vi deed they will undoubtedly go through_a series of cultural revolutions, but_itA -e
would be,idealism in the extreme for us to become grand strategists of - i�&#39;
svoryone_else&#39;s cultural revolution especially when we have not yet ourselves
accotq�ished the preliminary socialist revolution. The difficulty stems partly,
85 to-have sfid, from an&#39;idcolist, ahistoriccl method of onolytis,- By judging
all.events&#39;merely from the vantage point of the most advanced developments,
i.e.ktbe cu1tpraI_revolution, all other events seem pale beside it, thy doosnft
everyone see what we see! �Why hays they not done w�at needs to be done? we �
have witnessed this error before in the utopian socialism of the 19th. century.
But this &#39;enlightenment&#39; world outlook has gained new vitality because in this
instance we are dealing with state power in the hands of the proletariat. Hence ""
it seems as if anything can bc accomplished. ; f&#39;, @;_ _ 3; ;p&#39;T.&#39;§i-.7�f =_ _ C- - - -,."&#39;- - "~  &#39; --< &#39;1-~ s ,.

. p. | � � &#39; &#39;_  - . ,_92_ ,a_.-. _ e <. -__ _ , _ ... __
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is �.1. .=..*;e.m.Q  �;.:.;;;. ea."
poeers to co-opt and turn into its opposite every reform struggle short" x
socialism  not led by PLP!. so too, it attributes to the pgloletaz-1at"1s:1pe111a1;92;;-411-~&#39;%?§§%-§_§.ic%.fe
powers once it has established its state power. lhis simpleminded .�l�0r11llI].8�l;ion_"__;_fI§_&#39;;i:�_7&#39;?,�_:
obscures the struggle between �hue roads. the capitalist road and the "S°,_,5_a1;,_,.1.&#39;_~.~_:_-.-=.&#39;:~&#39;:=T.~;~¢E&#39;=�;-t&#39;-
road, which continues during all phases of the struggle for communism.
the state power of the imperialists increases the opportunities of the working-T 711 ;&#39;j_j_-,
class to finally defeat the ruling class a thousand-fold, but it by no means
follows that the proletariat can_do exactly as it wishes, in total
Of t.&#39;l&#39;&B&#39; mass line. .~_; �_;_ - .  i H   L hr.� I� *7 _ -  ;5�:._� -:5 ,&#39;:;.-.�:,.-&#39;£1&#39;:v.&#39; 213:5 :.&#39;r;,__;;_-3;

,__ __ __ ,: 1-, . &#39; L-__.:_ ?_&#39;_ I _� _ . _ � �  I  _� -__ H-&#39;_J_:_ .: ..__~i 24.5: - �,.. 1.,-_-A ,1�
�hat is the nub of PL&#39;s argument on the ?_&#39;aid"._ questicn&#39;!_--"&#39;1&#39;hey say. "l&#39;ou.ca.n&#39;t&#39;_.- &#39;-
take increasing "aid" from the revisionistsand fight revisionism at the same time
t1me."27 They have since gone way beyond this. arguing that Soviet domination of l
the Vietnamese is a felt accompli. Concealed in this emingly innocent "phrase &#39; t;i-&#39;.;.t�~..o..�=&#39;
is rampant national chauvinism. It is certainly true that Soviet "aid" is not " &#39;  �
genuine "aid". The "aid".the Soviets giveis designed to increase theirlleverage
in order to undermire the revolutionary struggle oi� the Vietnamese. It is designs!
to enhance Russian Great Power ambitions vis a vis China and Southeast Asia and V  ~

it is designed to maintain a facade of support for revolution. Recentlydthe
Soviets have expanded contacts with Chang Kai Shek clique in Taiwan, are closely
coordinating military and other matters with the Japanese, are directly seeking to .2:"*"-�T;
.to occupy Chinese territory, and. in general, are stepping up their campaign &#39;_
to encircle China. But Soviet intentions are one thing and the Vietnamese reaction _&#39;
is quite another. �I&#39;hey_cam1ot_be_equated_noI1_QHn �l�-!}_e1_be blurred cover. The
Vietnamese believe they can subordinate "aid" received from abroad to the -- -.
revolutionary struggle. It ultimately comes down to a question of whether or
not it is possible to have unity on any level with the revisionists. &#39;l�he _  �*.I,§�f§j-
Vietnamese believe you can. The  Thinese believe you cannot. he fundamentally _- �
agree with the Chinese on this question, but we refuse to arrogate to ourselves
the posture of denouncing the Vietnamese on that count. Furthermore we &#39;
hold that it is a bald-faced lie to say that the Vietnamese are under the
domination oi� the Soviets. PL really treats the question revisionism as ii� ituere K?
some thirteenth century plague. If the body becomes infected. the case is
terminal. This attitude shows nothing but contempt for the people. In practice ..._;.
PL ends up copntine; on__a Iigtnamcse sellout ani desperately -58�l�Cl�lJ._1lg_i:OI"iE1fOOfl

Chou En Lai summed up the question excellently so far as we are concerned in a
speech delivered at the National Day Celebration given by the Vietnamese ambassa-
dor. -

On the Vietnamese question, Soviet revisionism has long pursued
a policy of sham support and real betrayal. In fact, the peace .
talks scheme on Vietnam is jointly devised by U.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionism. After the invasion and occupation of an .,;.;92=_n
Czechoslovakia by Soviet revisionism, U.$. imperialism will definitely
demand e higher price� on the Vietnam question, while Soviet a _
revisionism will only serve U.S. imperialism all the more obce- J
quiously in the latter&#39;s scheme of splitting the Vietnam nation
and forcibly occupying souther Vietnam. It is high time all -
those wh� cherish iligsions about Soviet revisionism and U. S.imperialism woke up! &#39; �

It was in the same speech that Chou En Lai hailed Ho Chi Hinh&#39;s great leadership
and reaffirmed Chinese support for the Vietnamese revolution. If the leadership
of the PLP were really consistent, it would denounce Mao Tse Tung and the
Chinese party for permitting Soviet "aid" to pass through Chinese territory. C _.
If the "shameful betrayal of the Vietnamese revisionist leaders" was that grave,
what docs it make H20 who has yet to denounce them? The last refuge of these __ --
scoundrels in attempting to cover their real opposition to �the Vietnamese is to
finally admit �we are doing the Chinese a favor since they must  quiet for _V}"�&#39;-Q;

of reviewing PL�s literature we found an even better statement of their ~ i"-
position which we include here: �lie believe that revolutionaries must agree
on this crucial point: under no circumstances should aictbe taken from
revisionism. I-�e believe that anyone who takes "aid" from the revisionists
will eventually lose their struggle, no matter how heroic the forces involved.
We believe this to be n life and death question for the international - ».
revolutionary movement.� - &#39; _ V ~ _ &#39;

23! Pekins: Jlevi�. SePte:nber 6. 1955 &#39;- &#39;2»  e e  &#39;~-"
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diplomatic reason.� But Mao and the Chinese are not doubledealing like
leadership of PLP. There are questions of principle at stake here! What i

- ..§;¢i.;;.e;:V~ gm�eeeiwree.
�, 92.~.»�.~--- ���o-e?l_&#39;;l--~..* -»~:__92 .-
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the

ithe correct approach to the_handling of contradictions among the people, T
� .

. _ , 0 d&#39;,-r-,�;921_. � - A. ...
_.a -__.. ,  �_~_. .-, - p ; _

specifically, what is the correct approach to the handling of contradictions
&#39; hetueen_fraternal parties,and peoples,� _ _l~. J. pi �lpi ¢.-_¢; e; ..;_ :92J

. 1 _ ,__ .. _ .|. _,

The�puny attempts of the PLP to divide the Vietnamese Iron the Chinese and to
divide and confuse the American movement on this question are bound to fail.
The most striking example pf this took place at the two recent conventions of-SDS,
At each convention the closing minutes were devoted to chants and cheers} In �
December, the PLers and their supporters chanted Mao, Mao, Mao Tse iung, whereas
the opposition chanted Ho, Ho, Ho Chi Minh, Hany your" revolutionaries whose &#39;

� Vietnamese people developed_an unnecessarily negative attitude toward Marxism
Leninism and-�ee Tse_Tung as a result, In March it was a whole new-story. »
The PLers, having suffered one defeat after another, left_the Convention hall;w

c early under the pretext that their buses were late. The remaining delegates ;£
5� "passed a resolution in support of the Yietnamese nearly&#39;unanimous1y and then

&#39; chanted in rniscn, "Ho, Ho, Ho Chi Hinh, dare to struggle, dare to win" followed
by a second round of chants in unison "Hao, Mao, Han Tee Tong. daY°&#39;t° Struggle»
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dare to win,� An_important victory had been won for the unity of the Vietn
@1_Chinese, and American peoples, as well as_a victory for Harxisn-Leninism an
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._ofrthe_entire,left. The Panthers demonstrated the necessity of armed&#39;
. self defense to protect the black community; Their ten pdfnt pro- Q

-_gram deals not only with_the surface and legal manifestations of L
racism but with the basic oppression and exploitation- The Pan- .

thers projected on a national scale that even in the fight for blacki
liberation, politics rather than skin color is primary. Thi5 P10"
Vided the basis for Third~Horld People to work together and with �

-whites in coalitions based on mutual respect and struggle against &#39;-
the common enemy. Specifically-rejected was the subordination of
one people to another as in the old civil rights and trade union
movements_ Whites dominating blacks! or the sycophancy and tail-
_ending of whites in the early black power.movement. - -r &#39;

- Because they measured.peop1e by their relationship to oppres- &#39;
4. sion rather than by their skin color or rhetoric, the Panthers

OPQHIY Opposed self-seeking Negroes who served the ruling class,
even if they wore naturals or used the language of nationalism.
The Panthers opposed Black Capitalism, and Negro Democratic Party
politicians, just as it opposed the white servants of the ruling
class. - < . . .

The Panthers have led the way in pointing out that ultimately,
the liberation struggle of black people was inseparable from that of

all people. Without subordination to the conservative conscious-

ness of the white working class, the Panthers have worked toward
alliances withtvhites for destruction of capitalism and the build~ E
ing of a new nonexploitative society. - - -

,But the Panthers are not superhuman. Despite their many ad-

vances, they are still capable of making mistakes and moving in
the wrong direction in response to changing conditions. Muting
criticism in the name of support to the Panthers does no service
to the Panthers and the black liberation struggle. If there can �
be no debate and criticism in the left, the result will not be - -
united action, but ossification and ultimately decay. A left which
lacks respect for its own ideas and programs and cannot stand inter�¢-

�nal debate, cannot possibly hope to win the support of the masses. �i

5�
�*1

. It is within this context of fraternal support that we make our &#39; �so
criticism of this conference., , aw� �Y

. ;~-� We believe that both the structure and direction of this con-

ference point in an extremely dangerous direction for the left. Q
The So�cal1ed %United Front� seems to be turning into an excuse _
for conservative alliances, a unity based not on common political _

_Struggle but artificially constructed by top down control and the i �
., exclusion of unpopular left-Wing groups from the movement. &#39;

. .. . . - &#39; Q

T People are lectured, like sheep in a class room. Discussion
and �ebatc are ruled out. he are supposed to &#39;get down to busi-
ness- and not ask any questions about shat business we are getting

-down to. �he find the conservative, corrupt and discredited&#39;Com-
- * �E munist Party and its establishment liberal allies elevated to share

~ - 111... :-11:1-r.-. Y -..92-1+-la er... E12;-in fie�.-1...-&#39;.--r>.=.--.--. -.1¢- a-:1.-, 1,.-|,-1.2.-.-I1:-. .-.4? ....,&#39;.-,- 92- V -v-92-_ ,r-~-snn-rn-- "4-was bl-UL 5.-11-I-v.1. can LIILJ. Louie.� no Lug, 1,5,5-92.|Ll.Dl.|;_,P ua 92JL|L
- movement. . 1- &#39; &#39; " .

-.
- "&#39; At the same time, left organizations are told that they cannot

present their points of view. while millionaire liberal dilli-

_tantcs like Edward Keating and discredited Communist Party liberals
r. lik� Herbert hpthekir drone on from the podium, groups in the -~

, - 1°55?  including the Independent Socialist Club and the Sparti�
 _&#39; �ists! had their literature censored by Panther ideologists and then;

_i§ig§%§@banncd on various excuses. Progressive Labor Party and individuals "*
_ gg_5c5r_e5,,pyjeq;,ea11ea__;jau_t;e_ radica1_§&#39;,f!_suppc$ed1I__ friendly, to PL
,;.§Famgge§g»nanoeo tron 3It_yd1H§ the conlertnce. 1h.s is nothing more
Qs_gg�g;Eh_nQf��,Hethodclo�y of red-baiting.=,&#39;iL - .;ac;n �;e ~ » �I �.1-;;..».~a§--e1h|&#39;=f"" ::*L-..-.:-rQ&#39;;- a-~ -.._. - .- A&#39;--  l &#39; - - - &#39; &#39; "hi &#39; &#39; i
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__ _ke fundamentally oppose PL&#39;s views on nationalisolsn§Eno;§§%�§§£Q§F
o:L-r q-c:ti:n:_ Bet PL at least demands that Hue! be set"free§§@§§§§Q

_Hi1ly Brown, who is scheduled to speak from the podium, is a *W?@fff�
- Democratic Party politician who refused to support the demand that§»¥3

Huey be set free. hhat is the political meaning of a "United Frontf�ee
. which excludes or silences left groups but invites "Democrats,&#39; -".
. Republicans, the NAACP, black police organizations, etc." If he are �

* ,eto measure groups by their practice, why isn&#39;t the demand to free ,;@-1

Huey, or the willingness to attack the-repression in_praetice the1i*YT
-"test" rather&#39;than "anti-facist" lip-service and rhetoric. �1 &#39;��*"�

t .

1;  *- :_ ye,

_ One of the signs of the disastrous direction the movement has trap
92 rtaken is the attitude tha any criticism of_the Panthers is to&#39;be -J�?

- interpreted as opposition. Just to make our position explicit, we -<H
_; are supporters of the Panthers. The ISC was one of the first groups

to publicly suPPort&#39;the Panthers following their arrests inisacra-�K��
t�t�f� in l9éé= hhen the Panthers were still a small Qahland-based

organization, we were actively defending and explaining them&#39;Whi1¬&#39;��
- most liberals and the left were hostile to armed self defense or l &#39;

Z _ were looking to SNCC and Stokely Carmichael as the leadership of &#39;"
- the_b1ack movement. He continue to support them today, but like

yesterday when no one else was around, this does not mean that we
. _hide our differences. ~ - &#39;- K � &#39; - - J

-- r &#39; l -- . .|:-- &#39;. -._. r ,.

92 " % »- BeEiuse of their leadership role, the Panthers have earned
respect on the left and repression from the police and courts. -1�&#39;*§§*

� &#39; this sense, the Black Panther Party is a vanguard. But there is a ;;;
. .¢&#39;tr ._ |_ ... ._ _. __-4:__ 1 _.o ._92_s_ -_ @l__ .t___ -1.� :.n_-.. ......J &#39;.&#39;/&#39;1&#39;

_ _oirrerence DETWECU providing leauersnip in toe rorm or ioeas GUU aw

t -� action  the true role of a vanguard!, and stifling a_movement by _ _3
_&#39;insisting that it conform to the direction of one organization. ff

J�,_ The best support for the Panthers, the best way to defend �
them from the vicious repression coming down, is not by merely at-&#39;%@
tending support rallies or organizing others to attend support _ r�

- rallies. Ultimately, the only way to end the repression is to end j
H the social system whose periodic crises produces that repression. �

._ This will require continuation of the open debate and discussion
M that has been one of the healthiest aspects of the new radicalism-

_ . For a full statement of our views
n . _ &#39; on the repression and the conference "

1 _ _ see the special issue of the 15 a
&#39; which the Panthers have banned fr0m;,

92 _ the conference. -

. _ INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST CLUB  i
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In addition to the above, the following literature or Y
&#39; publications were obtained at this convention: 1

1.

2.-J, 1-; �.
3, .

vi

I�

L
n

H
r

4

i

1;.�--,
92 . .¢

� .:

i.
1 � __-_I-
A �-I

1*It

k
F

3.

,»- -1" -

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

10.

11.

13.

Revolution and Education by ELDRIDGE CLEAVER, Minister-_
of Information - ~

Mao Tse~Tung on Contradiction -

Foreign language Press

Peking �

Mao Tee-Tung

The Chinese Language Press

Foreign Ianguage Press, Peking 1965 *

The Anti Fascist Front, Publication of the National
Committees to Combat Fascism in America,

July 18, 19 & 20, 1969 &#39;

No. 1, V01. 1.

HIJCS DE ZAPATA

Vol. 1, No. 3.

Published by the Richmond Brown Berets, June

Black Studies

Black Students Union

San Francisco,State College .

1600 Holloway
San Francisco

94132

Bring The war Home
SDS

0

U. S. imperialism and the Fascist Danger

A Radical Defense Handbook

movement Liberation Front

4164 17th Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94114

Peoples World, Satur�ay, July 19, 1969

Workers Worl�, July 12, 1969

ITI1-�I. &#39;i3:9292»--6--in-:lv92 r-9292
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Bulletin, Ministry of Information, July 5, 1969 -

Berkeley Tribe, July 10�24, 1969 � &#39; �

The Militant, Friday, July 1s, 1969 "

SDS Educational Packet

Fight Fascism: Bring the War Home

The

The

SDS

The

The

The

I-

Jewish gadical, January, V01. 1, No. 1.

Red

New

san

san

San

Special

BASTA YR

Guard, Vol. 1, No, 3, June 25, 1969

Left Notes, Vol. 4, N0. 23, June 25, 1969

Jose Maverick,

Jose Maverick,

Jose Maverick,

Issue: United

I

February, 1969

March, 1969

May, 1969

Front Against Fascism

V01. 1, N0. 2, P. O. Box 12217, San Francisco, Calif

Rising Up Angry
duly, 1969
Vol. 1, No. 1

The Black Panther, Saturday, July 5, 1969
a

T%e Black Panther, Saturday, July 12, 1969
The Black Panther, Saturday, June 28, 1969

The Anti Fascist Front, Publication of the National

Committees to Combat Fascism, N0. 1, Vol. 1. 6

The Village Voice, February 13, 1969

speak Out For the Release of P1éhfield&#39;s Black Hostaces.

l�*l%
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33. Bulletin, Why Wayne Greene? &#39; - 1

34. Young Partisans: People&#39;s Program

35. What is MLF? -

_ 36.� San Francisco State Legal Defense Committee

37. Peoples� One-Point Program -

38. Jewish Liberation Project . _F

39. Statement of Principals of Berkeley Union of Jewish�
Students �- National Jewish Organizing Project _ &#39;

40. Statement and Resolution on Anti-Semitism
Jewish Liberation Project

41. Jewish Liberation Journal

42, A Letter to All Good People. by AMQSX§§§;H CQQS
43. Donate to the Free Food Program
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July 22, 1°59

&#39; On July 72, l9G9, were again  f�
E! atseen attending tha BPP retreat in the form of a worksho*

St. An�rcxs church, Oakland, California, A message from
BLDRIDGE CLERVRR, Minister of Information of the Bl�ck Panther &#39;

Party was read by DON COX from The Black Panther, Black

Community News Service, Satur�ay, July 12, 1969, V01. 11
, N0. J2. -

BOBBY SEAIE explained the things that are
more serious things

know this in the beglnn

thélt I3LURI1�:G]li  .�I.F:�._»�sV:&#39;-31&#39;-&#39;. �it] 1.1119 it

country bccnuec mm needed his &#39;

ever since

mvmb�rs of the BPP. He S�i� the

to members of the party: that we_,.:r - " *

our 36b is to defend the people;
right thing when he left this

faction in the munn�r which

his �epnrture.from the United

that we are stuCying to�ay in

pigs  pOliC¬mCn92 know that

he

States, such

this retreat

had given

hop};
wil

1:

ening to

1 happen

the pwrty

ing and

as the information

. Us statc� that the

group and that they will do anything to destroy HF. _

J11 tlwe &#39;..

anu c�ucn�on written by ELDRIUCH

News service, Saturday, June

After DON COX read

the first article of what is F;

pigs have no Iesp�ct for the
or tho stu�cnts; that the

for the r�uc�tion thev are J
rcnpectcd � � &#39;

rnoon another workshop was hel� on

CLPAVER, Mini

of the BPP, as puhlishc� in Thv Black Pnnthor,

28, 1969, Vol. 11],

H of 1n

No. 19.

they are in a war with n well trained

revolution
formation

och Community

this article by CLHHVBR, CO3 explained
on in the colleges: that the

stration of the colleges.
studeutr were paying those universities

receiving and had ell rights to be
sucn. Ho stntc� it is our job to 52¢ that this

type of actzon by the pigs must stop, by any mcans necessary.
i _ - ,

DON COR said the super structure of the Systrm
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system, to bring into being a socialist system, and then
Communist system, so that all pcople would have the some

poor people, white people, red people, yellow people, et

that we are the vanguai� of the people;

1 Q

i 6

BOB SEELE commented on the overall

that

organixation,that is capable of liberating th

country. He said because of the threat 120 1:11

party, we have bcen ruled as a subversive org

"racist pig, J. HDGKR FOOVER": that wcf must

on campus and the people in the communitv of�.92

on, and we cannot move without the people wit

that�thc Indians

�  :5 I-&#39;

mhin

cloth
in an
to su

1-_&#39;hv=~ g

this
thei.
tavjh
cnmcny inf? his s t

cjc� the bu

source of n

ing, shclte

a killed 81

rvivo; that

un, but did

is why re m
we voul� tn

t by cv :1. 3&#39;

knot-�$2 thz=t we 3.1.�

will
frfrt�-i
even

avycn
IQPOI
in BF
State
the v
pf:11i__11
kncv

Q n .
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ng all of t
1:1: 01-.=; th-T1 "L

know
thec cl�w

ted to

P members who are political prisoners, but anyone

d no IUUQGI

anguux� of
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to U�: G

right,
cetera

article and stated

we are the only

e people

e system by the

anization by that�
educate

just what is going
h vs. SPAL relate�

are victims of the fascist pigs, when they
ffalo. He said the buffalo was the In�ians&#39; a

urvival; that they used

r, weapons and mc�icinc
1 0� the buffalo; therefore,

Lhe Indian haé the right ide
not know what they were

nst continue to study this fa
ow better how to overthrow it

the bufFa1o fox fond,

and the racist pigs went

m

the students

the Indian had no we

ology by

scist qovernmcnt;

, an� we &#39; "e been

?LDHJbG¬ QLEAVER end HUEY P. NEPTOE to �now you

rang points before you Btthch

5 a revolutionary OIgBDlZ8tiUD
act their p&0pl¬. HG ma�a st

he political prisoners an� so
{hose are about 150 political

n tho is being held as a poli

him, and evcrybud

an� revolutionux

rang statements ob

picking up
fighting a1?inst, au�

iv this �
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